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Oligodendroglial Response to Ionizing Radiation:
Dose and Dose-Rate Response

by

Richard Philip Levy

Abstract

An m vitro system using neuroglia from neonatal rat brain was developed

to examine the morphologic, immunocytochemical and biochemical response of

oligodendroglia to ionizing radiation. Following acute "y-irradiation at day-in-

culture (DIC) 8, oligodendrocyte counts at DIC 14 were 55% to 65% of control

_-alues after 2 Gy, and 29% to 36% after 5 Gy. Counts increased to near-normal

levels at DIC 21 in the 2 Gy group and to 75% of normal in the 5 Gy group.

Myelin basic protein levels (MBP) at DIC 14 were 60% of control values after
2 Gy, and 40% after 5 Gy. At DIC 21, MBP after 2 Gy was 45% greater than

that observed at DIC 14, but MBP, as a fraction of age-matched control values,

dropped from 60/% to 50%. Following 5 Gy, absolute MBP changed little between

DIC 14 and DIC 2!, but decreased from 40% to 25% of control cultures. It was

concluded that oligodendroc'ytes in irradiated cultures had significantly lower

functional capacity than did unirradiated controls.

The response to split-dose irradiation indicated that nearly all sublethal

damage in the oligodendrocyte population {land its precursors) was repaired

within 3 h to 4 h. At DIC 14, the group irradiated in a single fraction had

significantly lower oligodendrocyte counts than any group given split doses; ali

irradiated cultures had marked depression of ._,IBP synthesis, but no significant

differences referable tc time inter,_'al between doses. At DIC 21, cultures irradi-

ated at intervals of 0 h to 2 h had similar otigodendrocyte counts to one another,

®
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but these counts were significaaltly lower than in cultures irradiated at intervals

of 4 h to 6 h; MBP levels remained depressed at DIC 21 for ali irradiated cultures.

The oligodendrocyte response to close rate (0.03 to 11.97Gy/min) was evaluated

at DIC 14 and DIC 21. Exposure at 0.03 G.v/min suppressed oligodendrocyte

counts at DIC 21 more than did higher dose rates in 5-Gy irradiated cultures.

A new compartmental ceil model of radiation response in vitro of the oligo-

dendrocyte population is proposed and examined in relation to the potential reac-

tion to radiation injury in the brain. The experimental system developed should

prove of value in correlating morphologic observations with tissue responses, in-

vestigating cellular repair mechanisms and evaluating radiation sensitizers and

protectors.
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CHAPTER 1

O INTRODUCTION AND OUTLINE

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Brain tissue isolated and maintained in vitro represents a usefial system

for evaluation of bi:ochemi, cal and metabolic properties of the various brain cell

populations and their interactions under relatively simple and controlled condi-

tions. Some of the important structural and functional attributes of brain cells

are well maintained in culture under controlled condi.tions. Otigodendrog[ia, for

example, differentiate and mature in vitro, their morphologic properties corre-

spond weil to the in vivo situation, and they retain much of their biochemical

specificity, including the synthesis of large quanti.ties of myelin membrane. Brain

tissue culture is therefore a potentially valuable too[ for elucidating fundamer-

O tal mechanisms of brain injury. The central scientific question addressed in this

dissertation i h.ow the oligodendrocyte population and the myelination process

in mammalian brain respond to ionizing radiation.

The reaction of mammalian brain tissue to ionizing radiation ranges from

minimal physiologic changes to fulminating necrosis, depending on a number of

factor_:, including total dose, dose rate, fractionation, _'olume of irradiated tissue,

and total lifetime dose [36]. Radiation injury of the brain has been classified into

acute, early delayed and late delayed categories [35,105,118,119]. After doses

in the range used in clinical radiotherapy in patients, acute injury is typically

limited to the mitotically active subependymal plate; histologic changes can be

detected within 24 h of irradiation [65]. Early delayed response is thought to re-

sult primarily from oligodendrocyte injury as manifested by focal demyelination;

histopathoIogic changes can be detected in about 4 mon, Late delayed response



is manifested primarily by vascular degeneration, and may not be apparent for

many months or years after irradiation. The observed differences in latency be-

fore tlhe onset of manifestations of v-arious categories of injury probably result,

to a great extent, from differences in the kinetics of the various cell populations

within the brain [35,105,118,119]_.

Cell culture techniques have been used extensively" to study radiation re-

sponse in rapidly proliferating systems. Quantitative celt-survival curve analysis

has been developed toward this end [3]. However, mammalian brain tissue is

highly structured with a complex cellular hierarchy, and exhibits only limited

proliferative potential. Therefore, a satisfactory in vitro model for evaluation of

brain irradiation can not rely solely on standard cell culture techniques. A pri-

mary objective of this dissertation has been the development of an appropriate

experimental tissue-culture-based model for brain irradiation, and particularly

for examining the metabolic bases of early delayed radiation injury.

O
1.2 DISSEHTATION OUTLINE

In the first section of Chapter 2, an overview of oligodendrocyte biochem-

istry, immunocytochemistry, function and pathology is presented as background

material. The gross anatomy of the brain and the relationship of the oligo-

dendroglial cells to the other brain cell populations are described briefly. 'The

remaining sections of Chapter 2 are devoted to an introductory survey of brain

tissue culture techniques and to a brief description of fundamental principles of

cellular neuroradiobiology.

The materials and methods used throughout the dissertation research are

described in Chapter 3. In the first section, the preparation of primary mixed

glint cell cultures and of oligodendrocyte-enriched secondary cultures is discussed.

The preparation of rat glioma cultures is also described briefly, since these cells

O



were used to evaluate the feasibility of quantifying tritium-labeled thymidine

l_ incorporation via fluorescence-activated cell sorting techniques. The second sec-

tion describes culture evaluation using phase contrast microscopy and indirect

immunofluorescent staining methods for both morphologic evaluation and auto-

mated cell sorting. The remaining sections detail methods of biochemical analysis

and culture irradiation techniques,

In Chapter 4, the morphologic, immunoc.vtochemicat and biochemical
i

findings in unirradiated control glial cell cultures are investigated. Primary and

secondary cultures are examined qualitatively and quantitatively as a function

of culture age and initial plating density. Quantitative endpoints examined in-

clude oligodendrocyte counts, incorporation of tritiated galactose and tritiated

thymidine, and production of myelin basic protein and total cellular protein. In

Chapter 5, these morphologic and biochemical parameters are examined in cul-

tures irradiated with x-rays and S°Co "y-rays. The variables of radiation dose,

O dose-rate and timing of split-dose irradiation are evaluated as a function of time '

following irradiation. The morphologic and biochemical parameters examined

were generally found t,, be dependent on dose and culture age, but not to vari-

ations in dose-rate in the ranges studied. The response to split-dose irradiation

varied as a function ,0f_he interval between doses.

The experimental findings of the dissertation research are discussed in

Chapter 6. A compartmental in tr/tr_ model of glial cell proliferation and mat-

uration and stern cell response is proposed to explain the experimental results.

This in vltm irradiation model is discussed in relation to previously described

in vivo models. Future research directions are suggested. In Chapter 7, the

conclusions of the dissertation are summarized.

O 3



CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND O

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The research described in this dissertation drawsupon a broad spectrum

of topics in neuroscience, including selected areas in neurobiology, neurochem-

istry and neuroradiobiology. In this chapter, an introductory overview of reich"ant

background material is presented to familiarize the reader with fundamental as-

pects of these relevmat topics. Accordingly, Section 2.2 is devoted to the function

of the oligodendrocyte and its relationship to other brain cell populations; the

gross anatomy of the brain is described briefly. The biochemistry, imrnunocvto-

chemistry and pathology of the oligodendrocyte are summarized. In Section 2.3,

the techniques of brain tissue culture are discussed. The final section of this chap-

ter discusses fundamental principles of neuroradiobiology and their relationship /

to radiation injury of the brain.

2.20LIGODENDROGLIA

2.2.10ligodendrocyte Biology and Function

Gro_s Anatomy of the I4,,a_n

The mammalian bra:n grossly consists of three basic divisions, the large

paired cerebral hemispheres, the brain stem, and the cerebellum (Figure 2.1).

The cerebral hemispheres, situated atop the brai, n stem and cerebellum, are

derived embr.votogicatly from the telencephalon, the most rostral cerebral vesicle

i16:. The hemispheres consist of a highly convoluted gray cortex rich in neurons,

an extensive underl.ving white matter comprised of several types of connecting

fibers, and a series of deeply situated neuron collections termed basal nuclei.



The investigations described subsequently in this thesis have been limited to the

O evaluation of the cerebral cortex component of the brain.

The brain stern consists of the diencephalon, mesencephalon (midbrain),

metencephalon (pons) and myelencephalon (medulla) (Figure 2.1)!80]. The di-

encephalon, the most rostral portion of the brain stem, is almost completely

surrounded by hemispheric structures. The myelencephalon, the most caudal

portion of _lie brain stem, tapers gradually into the spinal cord. The cerebellum

is an embryologic derivative of the metencephalon [16]. It overlies the the dorsal

caudal aspect of the brain stem and extends laterally under the hemispheres to

fill most of the posteria fossa of the skull. The ventricular system is a continuum

of cavities within the brain, filled wi_.h circulating cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). The

ependymal-cell lined lateral ventricles are arch-shaped cavities within the cere-

bral hemispheres (Figure 2.2). The lateral ventricles communicate caudally with

the slit-shaped midline "third" ventr'icte, which in turn communicates with the

"fourth" ventricle. From this site. the CSF circulates in the subarachnoid spaces

surrounding both the brain and the spinal cord. A detailed discussion of the

gross anatomy of the brain is available in reference [801.

Histologic Feature_ of Brain Cells

The brain is a highly complex organ, with a marked hetereogeneity of cell

type. Brain tissue of the cerebral cortex is composed primarily of three types of

distinct and highly characteristic cells- neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes

- with long elaborate processes which intertwine with one another to form a

highly integrated tissue (Figure 2.a). The neuron has the primary function of

information processing and integration in the brain. The glial cells (astrocvtes

and oligodendrocytes) help to control the functional environment of the neurons,

and they play an essential role in many neuronal functions. Also present in the



O
Figure 2.1

The major subdivisions of the human brain as viewed in sagittal section.

(From Noback CR and Demarest RJ (eds): The Human Nert, oua Sys-

tem. Basic Principles of Neurobiologp, 3td ed. McGraw-Hill, New York,

1981, pg. 2; with permission.)

Figure 2,2

Lateral view of the ventricles of the human brain. (From Noback CR

and Demarest RJ (eds): The Human Nervous System. Basic Principles

of Neurobiolotjy, 3r_l ed. McGraw-Hill, New York, 1981, pg. 21; with

permission.)

Figure 2.3

Relation of the neuron_ astrocyte, oligodendrocyte and nerve terminals

in the mammalian nervous system. The axosomatic synapse, axoden-

dritic synapse and axoaxonic synapse in the central nervous system have

thickened subsynaptic membranes. Astrocytes are glial cells with thin pro-

cesses extending either to the waals of the capillaries as perivascular feet or

to neurons. The perineuronal oligodendrocytes are glial cells with thick,

_tubby processes. (From Noback CR _ld Demarest RJ (eds): The Human

Newous System. Basic Principles of Neuvobiology, 3td cd. McGraw-Hill,

New York, 1981, pg. 63;with permission.)
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brain are so-called microglia, small cells of mesodermal origin which migrate to rill
sites of injury or degeneration, and transform into large cells that re/hove and IF

phagocytlze cellular debris.

Astrocytes have multiple ramifying processes radiating out in all directions

from the cell soma, giving the cell a star-shaped appearance. These cells provide

structural support for other parenchymal cells, anJ the.,,, engage in proliferation

, ;
and repair after brain lnaury. Astrocytes serve also to isolate and group nerve

fibers and terminals, and help to modulate certain metabolic functions in neurons

and their synapses [86].

Oli9odendmcytes have distinctly fewer and thinner branches than astro-

cytes; they contain fewer intracellular neurofilaments and glycogen granules than

astrocytes, but they have numerous microtubules [86]. The oligodendrocyte's pri-

mary function is the production and long-term maintenance of the myelin cell

membrane. During development the relatively small cell soma elaborates several O
times its mass in myelin membrane daily [82], The oligodendrocyte forms nar-

row, progressively elongating membrane processes, each of whi_:h expands distally

into an extensive flattened sheet of myelin membrane (Figure 2.4). This sheet

wraps itself a_ound a defined segment of a nearby neuronal axon, forming many

layers in a concentrically spiralling fashion. Subsequently, most of the cytoplasm

within the flattened sheet is extruded and the adjacent membrane surfaces come

: into close apposition (or possibly fusion), resulting in compact mature myelin

(Figure 2.5). The myelin ensheathment is longitudinally interrupted every 1 to 2

mm by a constriction, i.e., the node of Ranvier, The myelination of each axonal

segment appears to be the result of wrapping by a single flattened membrane

sheet; this myelinated segment is termed an internode. Each oligodendrocyte is

capable of myelinating several internodes on the same or different nearby axons;

by contrast, the analogous cell in the peripheral nervous system (the Schwann /

10



O
Figure 2.4

The oligodendrocyte is shown in relation to the segments of the myelin

membrane. A, the configuration of the oligodendrocyte soma as recon-

structed from serial sections, B, the oligodendrocyte in continuity with

many segments of the myelin sheath in the usual spiraled and compacted
,,

configuration. C, the myelin segments in an unrolled configuration. The

cytoplasmic extensions of the oligodendrocyte related to myelin have cer-

tain similarities to the axonal extensions of neurons. (From Schmitt PO

(cd): The Neuroscience_, Second Study Program. Rockefeller University

Press, New York, 1970, pg. 789; with permission.)

Figure 2.5

Q Relation of oligodendroglia to the axons of the central nervous system,
as reconstructed from electron micrographs. The three unmyelinated ax-

ons on the left are naked. The two myelinated axons on the right share

one oligodendroglial cell. The myelin sheaths of each of the myelinated

fibers are continuous through the cytoplasmic tongue with the glial cell

body. This tongue spreads out as a ridge, which extends throughout the

entire length of an internode. (From Noback CR and Demarest RJ (eds):

The Human Nervous System. Basic Principles of Neurobiologg, STrI cd.

McGraw-Hill, New York, 1981, pg. 73; with permission.)

O
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ce i_) is. responsible only for mye_irtation of a si.ngl_e ir_temode [11111. /

Fu'netionat Impor'tance of O:l*godendrvglia

Myelin ensheathment of axons permits sal.tatory condutction, a mo.re rapid

and energy-emc.lent means of nerve impulse cor_duction than wou.[d otherwise

be possible. Facilitation of imptdse cor_duction is the most cruel.al rote of th,e

oli.godendrogtia. The mechanism of sa_tatory conduction is therefore detailed

here. Signifi.car_t injury to the o_igodendrogBal population, including radiation

injury, carl compromise impulse conduction and have profoundly deleterious effect

on brain function.

According to linear cable theory, passive conduction velocity of an axon

can be described by:

• ,R_Ur_ '

where O is the conduction velocity; /_, and C,_ are the specific resistance and I_

conductivity of the axon membrane, respectively; P_ is the resistivity of the axon;

arid a is the radius of the axon [43,109]. When 'n layers of myelin membrane are

wrapped about a.n t.mmyelinated axon, P_ increases by a factor roughly equal to

n, and C,_ decreases by a factor of n, such that the product R,,.C,._ is constant,

assuming myelin has the same electrical properties as the axonal membrane.

Since R.i. is an. intrinsic property of the axoplasm and essentially constant, the

net res utt of myelination of an axon of a given radius is an increase in the passive

conduction velocity by a factor of v/_.

Once an action potential is produced at the proximal end of a.tx axon, the

voltage deca.ys e×ponentially as it propagates distally. The distance within which

the voltage decays to 1/e of its initial voltage, i.e., the length constant (A), can

be described by:

'
14



A= (2.2)
? 2R,

For axons of the size found in the human b,'ain) A is generally less than I

mm; tl=ms) signals will travel only very short distances with passive voltage prop-

agation. Active propagation is therefore necessary to maintain sufficient signal

strength over greater distances, Propagation of the action potential down the

entire length of the axon will maintain satisfactory signal intensity, but it does

not increase conduction velocity. Additionally, each action potential increases

axopJasmic sodium concentration by about I.,5/,l.rnoJe, resulting in undesirable

ionic equilibrium status after about 500 action potentials. Constant replenish-

ment of the normal ionic potentials would create an excessive rnetabolic strain.

Segmental myelination provides a unique solution to this problem. The insu-

lating effects of the myelinated portions of the axon permit almost no flow of

O ionic current across the membrane. At the unmvelinated nodes of R_.nvier, the
presence of a very high local density of sodium channels exposes the central axon

to 'the extracellular ionic milieu. Thi.s enables the generation of a new action

potential across a very small piece of membrane, resulting in markedly greater

energy-efficiency o'f signal transmission. Thus, segmen, tal mvelination permits

a succession of action potentials (typically, 2 mm apart), which overcomes the

constraint of the length constant in an energy-efficient manner [43,109].

Proliferative Capacit_ of Otigodendmglia

The proliferative capacity of mature oligodendroglial cells and their ability

to mitigate injury are highly important in many brain di.sorder_. For many years

it was believed that the_e ce}is had no proliferative potential at all. For example,

1-wk-old dissociated brain tissue cultures from neonatal rats were found to have

2 to 5% oligodendrocytes by staining with antibody to galactocerebroside (anti-

O 1.5
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GC); the absolute number changed little during 8 wk in culture, suggesting very

limited mitotic activity in the oligodendrocyte population in these cultures [75].

The concept that mature oligodendrocytes could proliferate in certain

pathologic conditions has only recently gained acceptance [38,60,66,67]. Remyeli-

nating o].'igodendrocytes take up tritiated thymidine following demyelination by

JHM hepatitis virus [38]. In pulse-labeling studies following demyelination me-

diated by biscvclohexanone oxaldihvdrozone (Cuprizone), oligodendrocytes are

capable of proliferation and of remyelination of nearby axons. Immature cells

seen during the initial glial response to demye[ination continue to divide and

to mature into myelin-synthesizing forms [61], mimicking the process observed

in the developing animal [76]. O[igodendrocyte proliferation appears to slow

markedly once synthetic capacity sufficient for remyelination has been achieved

Ludwin [60] demonstrated in vivo proliferation of immunohistochemicall.v

identified mature oligodendrocytes in adult mice in response to surgical trauma. W

Oligodendrocyte proliferation, as evidenced by thymidine incorporation, has not

been observed in cells engaged in active mvelination. However. mature-appearing

oligodendrocytes without myelin processes are capable of thymidine incorpora-

tion [66]. Therefore, it has been proposed that mature oligoden.droc.vtes must

lose their connection to myelin sheaths prior to the acquisition of proliferative

potential.

Dernyetmating Di._ea_e

The oligodendrocyte normall.v maintains Long-term support of its pro-

cesses: oligodendrocyte death from an3" cause results in subsequent demvelina-

tion, i.e., deterioration of the associated myelin sheaths. This has been ob-

served in a variety of pathologic conditions, experimentally and clinically, in-
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cluding progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy, JHM mouse hepatitis virus

encephMomyelitis, and following Cuprizone or ethidium bromide ingestion [59].

In these conditions, progressive myelin breakdown occurs sequentially after mor-

phologica.lly demonstrable oligodendrocyte pathology. Under certain conditions

of low-level Cuprizon_e toxicity the cytoplasm most distal to the perikaryon is

the first portion of the oligodendrocyte to degenerate, weli before pathologic

changes occur in the rest of the cell. Over time the more proximal cytoplasm and

perikaryon begin to degenerate. This retrograde deterioration probably results

from an inability of the damaged oligodendrocyte to maintain its most distal pro-

cesses, thereby mimicking conditions where direct damage to the myelin sheath

is the mechanism of injury [62]. This suggests that oligod_ndrocyte injury may

be responsible for demyelination in other conditions of uncertain etiology, even

when the perikaryon appears to be normal early in the disease process.

Experimental allergic encephalomyelitis, idiopathic polvneuritis (Guillain-

O Barr_ syndrome), acute allergic neuritis and canine distemper virus are immune-

mediated conditions involv}ng direct injury to the rnvelin sheath. In other de-

myelinating diseauses, damage to both the oligodendrocyte and myelin sheath is

believed to occur in combination, or the precise mechanism is unknown. Multiple

scIerosis, the human prototype for demyelinating disease, is of uncertain patho-

genesis. A mere detailed discussion of the pathology of demyelinating disease is

found in reference [59].

2.2.2 Biochemistry of Myelin

Myelin constitutes the bulk of the oligodendroc)'te, except during the earl)"

stages of the developing nervous system. It is generally assumed that rnvelin for-

mation directly reflects oligodendrocyte activity. Although the oligodendrocvte

perikarvon and the m_'elin sheath are connected in the developing brain, such



connection has not been demonstrated histologically in mature animals [12,94].

However, myelin maintenance requires extensive biochemical and metabolic sup-

port, and persistence of a direct cytoplasmic connection to the oligodendrocyte

perikaryon is presumed. A brief overview of the biochemical properties of myelin

is required as background for understanding the rationale for selecting some of

the analytical methods used in this investigation.

Lipid Biocherni._try

Lipid components of myelin are synthesized within the perikaryon and

combined there with myelin proteins for transport to the myelin membrane.

Compacted mature myelin has a high degree of paracr.vstalline order, making

it one of the few membrane systems amenable to in ._itu polarized light and X-

ray diffraction analysis [82]. Oligodendrocytes produce daily more than three

times their cell bod,," weight in myelin during the period of peak synthesis. In.

rats and humans, myelin accounts for 25 and 35% of the dr,,,"weight of brain, re- ,_

spectively. The high lipid to protein ratio of myelin is its dominant biochemical

feature (Table 2.1). Myelin accounts for 40% of total brain lipids in rats, and

over 50% of total brain lipids in humans [82!.



TABLE 2.1

Composition of Mature Central Nervous System Myelin a

Components Human Bovine Rat

(% of dry weight)

Protein 30.0 24.7 29,5

Lipid 70.0 75.3 70,5

(_ of lipid weight)

Cholesteroi 27.7 28,1 27,3

Total galactolipid 27.5 29.3 31.5
cerebroside 22.7 24.0 23,7
sulfatide 3.8 3.6 7.1

Total phospholipid 43,1 ,43.0 44,0
et hanolamine PG _' 1,5.6 17.4 16.7

choline 11.2 10.9 11.3

sphingomyelin 7.9 7.1 3.2
serine PG 4,8 6.5 7,0

O inositol PG 0.6 0.8 1.2

aAdapted from reference [82]
_'PG = phosphoglyceride

Human central nervous system (CNS) myelin lipid consists of approxi-

matel.v 28% galactolipid, 28% cholesterol, 43% phospholipid, and small amounts

of other lipids; the lipid composition of myelin from other mammalian species is

quite similar i81!. Galactocerebroside constitutes about 80% of the galactolipid

component; sulfatide (galactocerebroside-3-sulfate) comprises the remainder. Al-

though not exclusively limited to myelin, galactocerebroside is greatly enriched

in this membrane, and in fact a highly specific marker for the oligodendr'oc.vte

[93!. In addition to the major lipid classes described above, myelin contains small

amounts of di- and triphosphoinositide, a series of f'attv acid esters of galactocere-

broside, several galactos.vldiglyceride derivatives, and a series of gangliosides [81 i,



Protein .Biochemistry

The protein composition of CNS myelin is notable for its simplicity; sodium

dodecyl sulfate polyacrylarrAide gel electrophoresis has revealed that the CNS

myelin proteins of most species separate into only six prominent bands [821. Pro-

teolipid protein (PLP) and myelin basic protein (MBP) together comprise 60

to 80% of total myelin protein; the other protein bands include the so-called

Wolfgram proteins and myelin-associated glycoproteins. Additionally, numerous

enzymatic activities intrinsic to CNS myelin suggest that this membrane is active

in metabolism and transport functions [81!. Myelin had previously been assumed

to act almost exclusivel.v as a passive insulator to facilitate saltator.v axonal con-

duction, but more recent studies have suggested that myelin may also play some

role in cell-to-cell recognition [22] and regulation of the periaxonal ionic milieu

[ 6i

Myelin basic protein comprises about 30% of the myelin proteins of the

CNS and is unique to the myelin membrane !112}. During development of rat

CNS myelin, radioirnmunoassay measurements of initial MBP precede and cor-

relate well with the mnrphc, logic detection of compact ra.velin in vivo [23!. Com-

parison can be made b_.t__n the synthesis of myelin and the levels of I_IBP

found in rat cerebrum at different developmental stages _:8i. At 15 d, postnatally,

._IBP reaches 30c? of adult l_'vels, while myelin is detected at only 10c_ of adult

levels. By 30 d postnatall_, the values are in closer agreement, with I_IBP and

myelin at 61_?_ and 53_ of adult levels, respectively. _luch of the difference at

15 d may be due to the presence of a greater proportion of _IBP in the oligo-

dendrocvte soma relative to the myelin sheath at this early stage, as suggested

by immunocytochemical studies '112 i.



Proteolipld protein has a molecular weight of 25,000 and accounts for

about 50% of total CNS myelin protein [1}. PLP has unusual physical properties,

remaining soluble in chloroform even after near],',' ali of its bound lipids have been

removed, lt is very hydrophobic; two-th!rds of its amino acids are nonpolar [81),

Total brain PLP levels increase dramatically during the period of myelination,

with a six-to ten-fold increase in several brain regions observed to occur in the rat

from 10 to 33 d postnatall,v [14). Cohen et al [231 have found a two-fold increase in

P LP per gram of rat cerebral cortex to occur from 15 to 33 d postnatally, similar

to the two-fold increase in MBP observed during this same period. Cornpared to

synthesis of MBP in the rat, PLP synthesis begins somewhat later and does not

reach its maximal rate until 22 d postnatally, ,l d later than the peak for I_IBP

(151.

The third major class of myelin proteins is the Wolfgram proteins, includ-

ing the enzyme 2',3'-cyclic nucleotide 3'-phosphohydrolase (CNP). Unlike MBP

O and PLP, CNP can be detected in the rat brain at birth. Total CNP activity in-

creases between 4 and 120 d, with the greatest rate of increase at 2 to 3 wk after

birth [107]. A close correlation between CNP and MBP levels was observed be-

tween 10 and 60 d. The myelin-associated glycoproteins comprise the last major

class of myelin proteins !81. Like CNP, the most prominent of these glycoproteins

(designated I_IAG) reaches its adult level at an earlier age than MBP.

2.2.3 Immunocytochemistry of Glial Cells

Galactocerebroside, the major myelin glycolipid, was first shown by Raft

et al [93} to be a specific immunocytochemical cell-surface marker for oligoden-

. drocvtes in culture of the rat optic nerve. _Iore extensive examinations have con-

firmed the exclusive localization of GC in oligodendroglial soma and processes.

.The utility of GC as a marker for oligodendrocytes has been demonstrated in



bovine, ovine, feline and rodent species [110),

Antisera to MBP specifically react with myelin and and some oligodendro-

cytes during the early phase of active myelination. Immunocytochemical studies

in dissociateci mouse brain cell cultures have demonstrated that GC appears early

in the membrane of oligodendrocytes and that cytoplasmic MBP appears later in

cells that presumably represent a more differentiated oligodendrocyte population

t 5},
Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) is a highly specific immunocyto-

chemical intracellular marker for astrocytes [77]. (GFAP is mentioned here,

because of its utility for labeling astrocytes, the primary non-oligodendrocyte

population found in the mixed glial cell cultures used extensively in this thesis

research.)

A host of other oligodendrocyte-specific antisera have also been studied.

Antigens examined include PLP, Wolfgram protein_, CNP, hlAG, sulfatide, and

a variety of enzymes found exclusively or enriched in oligodendrocytes (e.g., cere-

broside sulfotransferase, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and carbonic an-

hydrase). A more detailed discussion of glial-cell immunocytochemlstry is found

in reference [110].

2.3 TISSUE CULTURE SYSTEMS

Brain tissue culture investigations have both experimental advantages and

disadvantages. In prlrnary brain cell cultures, the normal cellular environment,

and topographic and physiologic relationships of the tissue are considerably dis-

rupted. Advantages include control of the physical and chemical environment;

isolation from the influences of remote tissues; capability for continuous observa,

tion of cells in the living state; and ease of stud)" of biochemical pathways with

radiolabeled compounds and other methods. These factors are of special impor-
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tance in the stud.,,, of brain tissue, because of the exceedingly complex structure

O of the intact brain and its various functionally and morphologically unique cell

types,

An.',' tissue culture method must provide an environment similar to the

in vivo milieu while permitting suitable experirnental simplification and acces-

slbility, Many brain tissue culture strategies have been employed, but several

essential criteria are common to all ,methods:

1. sufficient surface to volume ratio to permit, ready diffusion of nutrients and

oxygen to all parts of the culture system;

2. suitable substrate for cell attachment;

3, satisfactory nutrient medium, in a balanced salt solution, appropriately

buffered, and supplemented by individually determined growth factors and/

O or animal serum;

4. incubation at 37 ° C with physiologic pCO2;

5. lack of toxicity in the culture milieu (e.g., pyrogens, heavy metals); and

6. strict sterile technique at all times.

Over the pa.st 30 years, various methods have been developed to satisfy the

above criteria [88}. Three different types of mixed brain cell cultures have been

widely used, and are generally referred to as explant, dissociated-reaggregated,

and dissociated-attached cultures. In the explant method, a small piece oi' brain

tissue, generally about 0,5 to 1 mm 3, iv excised and immobilized on a substrate-

coated coverslip, and maintained in nutrient medium with serum and appropriate

extracts {64,10,t), 'Ihe fragment size is chosen to be small enough to allow ade-

quate exchanges with the environment, but large enough to maintain organotypic
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architecture as much as possible. With!n the explant, normal histicc,vtic relation-

shipsareoftenretained_asaremany fibertracts,and new functionalsynapses qP

areformed, As man,,,as 75% ofneuronsarelostsoon afterexplantation,but

thesurvivingcellsarefairlystableforsome weeks,Peripheralto the primary

explantzone,theso-calledoutgrowthzoneinitiallyconsistsmainlyofneurltes

originatingin theexplant,and ro!gratingglialcells,connectivetissuecellsand

neurons,Afterseveralweeksinculture,theneuriticcomponentoftheoutgrowth

zonedegenerates,and gllalcelloutgrowthexpandsintoa monolayeraroundthe

explant,Generally,myelinformsabundantlyintheexplantand onlysparingly

intheoutgrowthzone,

Dissociationofcellsinvoh,esa differenttechnicalapproach,Inthistech-

nique,a mixed cellpopulationisobtainedfromdissociationoffetalorneonatal

ratbrainand placedintocultureflasksand disheswithsuitablesubstr'ateand nu..

trientmedium [69I,Ratherthanattemptingtopreservesome histlocyticorgani-
,,smh.

zation, brain tissue is dissociated by chemical and/or physical means immediately ii

after removal from the intact animal. The cells are then cultured in suspension

or plated on plastic or substrate-coated glass surfaces. This type of system is

ideal for studying purely cellular aspects and for assessing the importance of

tissue-structure integrity in cellular function, morphology, and differentiation,

In dissociated-reaggregated cultures, immature brain tissue (generally, of

embryonic origin) is first dissociated to a single-cell suspension by, either enzy-

matic or mechanical means. The cells are then placed in a small flask that is

rotated continuously so as to form a gentle vortex, encouraging cellular interac-

tions and aggregation, After a period of reaggregation and recovery, the cells

typically sort themselves into complex histiocytic patterns reflective of the stage

of brain development at the time of dissociation [88]. Reaggregating fetal and

neonatal mouse and rat brain cultures have been demonstrated ultrastructurally
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and biochemically to form myelln-like membrane after about, 3 wk in culture,

@ ,associated with a significant degree of neuronal and glial differentiation,

In dissociated-attached cultures, tissue is dissociated into single-cell stm-

pensions and subsequently attaches to a solid 8ubstrate (e,g:, flask surface or

coated glass cover slip) in a quasi-two-dimenslonal arrangement, The resulting

mixed cell culture is readily accessible to immunochemical evaluation, Raft et al

[93] found that 5% of cells in dissociated optic nerve cultures from 6 to 8-d-old

rats bound anti-GC at day in culture (DIc) 5; these cells had multiple ramifying

processes and were morphologically considered to be oligodendrocytes, In the

method developed by McCarthy and de Vellis [69], a confluent, layer of flat astro-

cytes, endothelial cells and connective-tissue cells forms over the entire culture

dish surface during the first 7 to 10 DIC, On top of this bottom layer, oligo-

dendrocytes form interconnecting networks that adhere loosely to the underlying

cells, The oligodendrocytes adhere less firmly than do astrocytes to the plastic

culture flask surface, These properties of cellular stratification and differential

adhesion in the primary culture can be used to separate oligodendrocytes from

the other cells by gentle agitation of the culture dish, The degree of neuronal

survival is quite variable, but appears to depend largely on the age and source

of the tissue,

The tissue culture systems described above all consist of a mixture of cells,

the proportions of which are determined by the experimental conditions, How-

ever, substantial effort has been applied to the development of isolated cultures

of different cell types, in order to examine specific morphologlc and biochemical

parameters with greater precision, A variety of methods have been developed

for isolation of relatively purified oligodendrocyte cultures, These include bulk

isolation techniques involving dissection of white matter (55,83,90}, serologically

assisted isolation procedures [32,33], and isolation based on differential surface-
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adlherence i,n responae _o mech, am,i_cal:agilta'_ion. _69_]!.l-liigh,l_yp.u,ri,fiedl t90, to 95.%,}

®ohgoden._rocyge cu,_tures, h,eve been, produced wi;th, eat5 of these tech_n,iiq,ues:, _nd!

these culitures li,ave been determi;ned_ to. satiisfv es_ab_i;s_ed morphol!ogiic, ul;tra-

struetu.rall, imm, unoche_¢al',, an.di biochemi_cali criiteri:a for dli,fferen.tiiatedi elii;goden-

dirocyte fu,nction I88],_

2.4 RADIATION INJURY o,F THE BRAIN

Ra_i:atien dlamage of the brain h,as been. categorized; ilnto acu, te, ear!iy d_e-

l,ayed, and: l_ate d'eliaye4 i.njlu,ry. The tem, poral: patterns of liatency prior to, onset of

each type of inj,ury resuIit to. a great extent from, dli;fferences in the ki_netics of the

various cel:l' popul_ations and the meta, bol_ic reaction to i,n:j,ury of the different cel_

types within the brain [35 ,105,118].. In radi;ation stud:ies width fresh extrac;_s of

rodent brain cel'l!s that examined _selected biochem,icali endpoiints such. as unsched-

uled deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA): synthesis [_7,4:8]:, an,d DNA strand unwi;ndi;ng

[I8,98], populations of neuronal, gI,iM. and cerebral endothelial _ceH!s demonstrate

differing responses to irradiation.. In general, oligoden.drocytes are the cef!Is most

sensitive to rad.iation injury, foIlowed by the cerebrM endothel_iaI ceMs I98], The

neuronal population is rei'ativei:y radioresistant, except for the granule cells of

the cerebellum, which have proliferative pogential_ even in the adult brain [47,48].

2.4.I Acute Effects
!

After doses in the range used in therapeutic radiotherapy (i.e., tens of

gray);, acute reaction is typicMly asymptomatic and limited: to the subependy-

mal plate just beneath the ventricul:ar ependymal lining. The subependymal

plate is the only mitotically active region in the normal adult mammalian brain

[1 t8]. Hopewell and Cavanaugh [41] evaluated mitotic activity in rats at intervals

after x-irradiation of 2 to 40 Gr. One day following irradi,ation, the number of



_toses wB.sma_'ke61yreduced for a_1!dose levei_s.,with a rinsei,nmitoticactiM.ty

noted ! et 7 d, and: another reduction at 14 d. Mi_toti:ccounts reached control

leve_s by 3 mon Mter doses __ 20 Gy. However, after 40 Gy no mi;totic recovery

occurred. Si,x months after irradiation mi, totic co.u.nts were nearly zero and the

subependym_ cei_l population was nearly depleted. Sma_ dark-staini_ng ce_s,

that may represent su.bependym_l p._ate stem ce_ls, were observed to di.sappear

rapidly after irradiation, whi, le light-s.taini.ng celi}s, that may represent sl_owly pro-

l_iferating gti,ai precursors, dectined more slowIy [,.0,42]. 7'he re}ationship of these

acute effects t'o delayed permanent radiation damage is incompletely understood'.

Autoradiographic studies i,n rodents have d!emonstrateH tbat the subependymM

plate acts _ a reservoir for glial cell' production for u,p to. 6 mon of age I40]. Korr

et at I49] found that subependymat ceU replacement p.rol_iferation was expnnential

in character, but that there was extensive cell loss from. ineffective proliferation,

resulting in cell death, and cell emigration. The ceI!l birth rate and cat:l, loss

rate were balanced., thereby maintaining a steady state of cell renewal in the

su bependymal population. The permanent loss of this population of gli.al stem

cel:is was thought to be at least partly responsible for the later development of

white matter dysfunction [a9].

Manley [65] used tritiated thymidine incorporation to evaluate the prolif-

erative activity of the subependymal plate cell in 4-wk-old mouse brain before

and 48 h to 1 wk following charged-particle irradiation. The subependymal cell

labeling index in the unirradiated animals varied from 109"; at the level of the

olfactory tobe to 26% at the level of the corpus callosum. The subependymal

laver in unirradiated animals was shown to have a growth fraction of about 0.22

and a cell-cycle duration of about :3T h to 39 h. Subependymal ceils were consid-

ered to be a mixed population, as characterized by ceil and tissue kinetics; ceils

were believed to be at various stages of proliferation, migration and differenti-.
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ation [49]. FoItowing hemibrain irradiation with helium (10 Gy and 25 Gy)! or

neon (I0 Gy)ions, the subependymal layers i,n the irradiated: and. unirradiated Q

cortices of the same mouse showed comparaMe perturbations in ceI.[ and tissue

kinetics within 48 h to 1 wk, although histoIogic changes were limited only to

the irradiated cortex. A decrease in labeling index was observed in both cortices

of the irradiated animals and was demonstarted to be dose- and ion-dependent.

A marked decrease in the growth fraction of both the irradiated (to 0.08) and

unirradiated (to 0.09)subependymal l_ayers wa,s observed in. irradiated animals

.48 h following exposure to 45 Gy heIium ions.

2.4.2 Delayed Effects

The complex pathology of delayed radiation injury in the mammalian

brain has been described in detail [13,29,119,120]. However, the underlying cel-

lular mechanisms of delayed injury are still poorly understood. The oligodendro.-

cytes and the cerebral endothelial cells appear to be the most likely target cells

involved in the development of injury [29,39,78,105,118,119,120]. Early delayed

radiation injury is thought to be mediated primarily by damage to the oiigo-

dendrocvte population; late delayed injury is believed to result primarily from

damage to the endothelial cetI population.

Early delayed radiation injury may be detected histotogically from 4 mon

to a few years after brain irradiation, after a latent period inversely related

to dose [39,119]. The lesions consist primariiy of foci of demveIination in the

white matter, and these foci may progress to necrosis. It is believed that white

matter necrosis results primarily from loss of oiigodendrocytes, and that the sIow

turnover rate of these cells accounts for the delayed onset of these effects. Those

glial cells in the white matter of the ihippocampus and corpus callosum have

the highest thymidine labeling index [49]; radiation necrosis following irradiation

O



Q with doses of 20 to 40 Gy occurs most readily in these same regions [39]. Incontrast, the cerebral cortex shows the lowest turnover of glial cells, and necrosis

there is induced only by significantly higher doses (above 50 Gy).

Late delayed radiation injury may not be apparent for many months or

years after irradiation. This category of brain inj!ury appears to be mediated pri-

marily by the cerebro_-ascular system [13,39,95,119]. Focal irradiation of the rat

brain produced transient or permanent disruptions in local blood-brain-barrier

permeabili, ty [44,63,97,124]. Severe vascular lesions were seen in the basilar artery

of cats sacrificed 7 d to 220 d after focal S°Co 7-irradiation with doses of 100

to 300 Gy [79I; pathotogic findings increased with dose and time after irradia-

tion. Vascular effects have been found invariably to precede the appearance of

parenchymal necrosis in rats examined as long as 5 mon following focal proton-

beam irradiation with doses of 100 to 200 Gy [50!. Decreased regional cerebral

blood flow occurred 4 to 5 mon following 3,5 Gy focal x-irradiation of the occipital

O lobe in monkeys, prior to the onset of severe edema and increased intracranial

pressure [114].

Early radiation-induced changes in small vessels include varying degrees

of swelling, degeneration and necrosis of endothelial cells, and degeneration of

the elastic and muscular layers. These changes were observed in goats 1 to 4

rnon following brain irradiation with narrow beams of protons at closes of 200 to

400 Gy [53), and in cats following 100 to 200 Gy _°Co "r-irradiation [79 i. Early

post-irradiation changes may be subtle and scattered. With progressive _'ascular

damage, increasing areas of the small vessel bed undergo degenerative and fi-

brotic change ;Iedium and large arteries also show degenerative intimal, mediaI

and adventitial changes, although these arteries are not as severely damaged as

are arterioles and capillaries. In the late period following irradiation, excessive

prolifera'_ion of the endor.helial cells and subendothelial connective tissue ma?"



occur with narrowing or total occlusion of small-vessel lumina, while larger ves-

sels have a greater margin for change before patency is compromised [53,79].

in larger vessels, medial degeneration may also occur, and there is evidence of

progressive sclerosis with subsequent occlusion of the _,asa vasorum leading to

segmental vessel obliteration.

In rats and dogs, single doses below 25 to 30 Gy x-rays have been found to

induce primarily endothelial cell injury with accompanying perturbations in cere- 1

brovascular function, whereas at higher doses (>30Gy/, damage to glial elements

and direct injury to neuronal function may predominate [13,89,95,116,119]. How-

ever, a study in rabbits has shown that single focal doses of 60 Gy x-irradiation

induced subtle perturbations in blood-brain barrier and regional cerebral blood

flow without extensive parenchymal injury [58]. Various studies at the cellular

level have also indicated that cerebral endothelial and glial celts possess different

dose-response characteristics [98].

Generally, the induction of focal white-matter necrosis (presumed to rep-

resent oligodendroglial injury) appears to occur at somewhat higher doses (e.g.,

30 to 50 Gy) and occurs with a shorter latency, whereas vascular injury without

concomitant necrosis appears to be favored by somewhat lower doses (e.g., 15 to

25 Gy) and occurs with a longer latency [39,116,119]. However, the distinction

between these two mechanisms of delayed injury is arbitrary and the transition

between them most likely represents an overlapping and interdependent relation-

ship i13'.

2.4.3 Repair of Sublethal Radiation Damage

The concept of sublethal radiation injury and repair in mammalian cells

was first developed by E[kind and Sutton [271. For some cell types, a single

intracellular radiation "h,.;t" is considered sutNcient to effect cell death. For other
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cell types, however, it appears that cell death requires that a critical threshold

number of sublethal radiation events be accumulated over time (at least for a

portion of the cell population). In the latter case, intracellular processes capable

of repairing sublethal damage can prevent cellular death if the damage is repaired

quickly enough (i.e., before the critical number of unrepaired sublethal events

has been accrued). This phenomenon can be demonstrated under a variety of

experimental conditions wherein cells are subjected to irradiation delivered in

small enough increments to permit timely repair of sublethal damage. These

conditions include: (1) split-dose irradiation (dividing the total dose typically

into two equal halves, separated in time by minutes to hours); (2) fractionation

(dividing the total dose into multiple fractions over a period of days or weeks);

and (3)continuous irradiation delivered at sufficiently low dose rates to permit

repair of damage between successive sublethal intracellular events in a given cell.

Split-Do_e Irmdmtion and Fractionation

Experimentally determined fractional cell survival (S/So) for mammalian

cells after irradiation can be described bv the relationship,

S/So =- e -(_'_+_d_/, (2.3)

where cell death is considered to be the product of two mechanisms, "single-hit"

injury described by an exponential curve (e-°_), and "multihit," or accumulative,

injury described by a continuously downward-bending curve (e -_P), where the

two mechanisms of injury for an5" dose (d) are related by the coefficients a and

z3 [127]. Late effects appear to be mediated by accumulative-injury mechanisms

to a greater extent than are early effects; this phenomenon is expressed in radio-

biologic terms as a smaller a/_3 ratio (--- 2 Gy) for late-responding tissues, such

as the brain, and a larger ratio (--.. 19 G.v) for early-responding tissues, such as
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the skin [126].

When mammalian cell cultures are subjected to split-dose irradiation, the tl

width of the survival-curve shoulder is positively correlated with cellular capacity

for repair of sublethal radiation damage [27,28]. The shoulder of the curve can be

restored fully (i.e., sublethal damage repaired full)') by sumciently lengthening

the interval between an initial conditioning dose and a second exposure. Accord-

ing to this formulation, late-responding brain and spinal cord tissues consisting

of oligodendrocytes and cerebral endothelial cells would be expected to demon-

strate greater capacity for repair of sublethal injur.v than would early-responding

tissues [52,120,126,128].

When the total dose of irradiation is fractionated into a series of small

daily doses (e.g., 2 Gy) spread over a number of weeks, four primary phenomena

have been found to influence the biologic response in clinical cancer patients.

These are the repair of sublethal damage, repopulation by surviving cells in

the irradiated tissues, redistribution of cells throughout the cell-division cycle, Ill

and reox.vgenation of hypoxic cells [28,37,45J. The first two phenomena result

primarily in sparing of normal tissues; dividing a high dose into muRiple fractions

permits normal cells to repair sublethal damage between dose fractions and,

if the overall course of irradiation is sufficiently long, allows repopulation of

normal cells in the radiation field. The latter two phenomena result in increased

radiation damage to malignant tumor tissue; dividing a dose into multiple smaller

fractions increases the overall response to radiation of the tumor, by allowing for

reoxygenation of relatively radioresistant hypoxic tumor tissue and by permitting

the redistribution of tumor cells into more radiosensitive phases of the cell cycle.

Doae-Rate Effect_

Dose rate is one of the more important factors that determine the biologic
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effects of a given dose of radiation [31]. In general, the effects of radiation decrease

as dose rate decreases. The dose-rate effect is most pronounced in the range 0,01

to 0.05 G.v/min, the phenomenon being a manifestation of repair of sublethal

, damage [108]. As the dose rate falls below some threshold level, the rate of

accumulation, of sublethal intracellular events no longer overwhelms the repair

capabilities of the average cell in the population at risk. Some cell death will

still occur, since sublethal events occur in a random Poisson distribution rather

than uniformly throughout the population; however, the incidence of cell death

can be expected to decrease progressivel.v as dose rate decreases.

The radiation tolerance of the central nervous system shows a dose-rate

dependency analogous to that seen in many other tissues (e.g., skin, gastroin-

testinal tract, lung, kidney); bone marrow stem cells are a notable exception,

showing little or no dose-rate dependency [31]. \Vith S°Co irradiation of rats in

utero at dose rates of 0.01.0.03, 0.1 and 0.47 G.v/min, a dose-rate effect (decrease

in brain weight and cellular content at birth and up to 160 d) was observed at

doses of 0.8 to 2.4 Gy "68'. At lower doses (0.42 G.v), changes in postnatal growth

were independent of do_e rate. \Vhen 9-d-old rat embr.vos were x-irradiated with

1.44 Gy, a dose rate of ().96 Gy rain was found to be ten times more effective for

inducing anencephal_ than 0.0115 Gy/min [11i.

A canine m_,del u as used to examine dose-rate effects from interstitiall.v

implanted single source,, n[ t"_'I, 192Iror t_SAu (841. For a total accumulated dose

of 260 Gy at 5 mm frt,m the source, the necrotic lesion was smaller in size and

slower todevetop with mean dose ratesof4.3 :- 10-'_ to 6.3 _ 10-4 Gy,/min than

with mean dose rates of 3.6 - 10-s to 4.4 × 10-3 Gv/min.

Radiation tolerance oi"the spinal cord was also found to b_ strongl.v dose-

r'ate dependent "100,121 _. Within 6 to 8 rnon and up to 15 rr'ton after irradiation

of the cervical spinal cord, rats developed foreleg paralysis caused bF• white mat-
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ter necrosis and intramedullar3.' va,scular damage, .For a 50% incidence of foreleg

paralysisat9 mon, thedose.ratefactor(i,e.,theratiooi'theisoeffectdosefora _[}

givendoseratetotheisoeffectdoseforthereferencedoserate)relativetoa refer-

encedoserateof1.79Gy/min was ioundtoincreasefrom 1.28at0.2'45Gy/min

to1.71at0,065Gy/min to> 2.1at0,033Gy/min,althoughlatencyforthede-

velopmentofparalysiswas independentofdoserate11001,Followinglumbosacral

irradiation,ratsdevelopedradiationradiculopathywithmuscularatrophyand

impairedmotor function[121],The EDs01forradiculopathyincreasedfrom 19,5

to25.5Gy withdecreaseindoseratefrom 3,0to0.065Gy/min,

IED._o= doserequiredtoproducea giveneffectin50T_ofanimalsirradiated



CHAPTER, 3

O MATERIALS AND METHODS

3,1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the materials and experimental techniques used in the

dissertation research are described and organized for subsequent reference, In

the first section, the preparation of primary and secondary neonatal rat glial cell

cultures is detailed, and the culturing of rat glioma cells is introduced, In the

second section, culture evaluation b.v phase contrast microscopy, irnmunocyto-

chemical methods and automated cell sorting is described, The final sections

consider techniques of biochemical and metabolic analysis, and culture irradia-

tion methods. Ali chemicals were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co, (St. Louis,

biO), unless otherwise stated,

Oi 3.2 TISSUE CULTURE PREPARATION

3.2,1 Preparation of Primary Mixed Glial Cell Cultures

The method of preparation of primary mixed brain cell cultures was de..

veloped in our laboratory as a modification of tile method of hlcCarthy and de

\'ellis [69 i, A mixed glial cell primary culture, rich in oligodendrocytes and as-

trocytes, was obtained from disaggregated neonatal rat cerebral cortex, \'iable

neurons do not survive this method of preparation.

One-day-old Sprague Dawley rats were sacrificed by scissors decapitation,

The protocol and euthanasia technique were approved by the Animal \Velfare

and Research Committee at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (A\'VRC No. 1902).

Using sterile technique, the brains were removed and placed in a plastic culture

dish containing nutrient medium (l:l Hams F-12 {Gibco, Grand Island, N'i):
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Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (Gibco), with 10% fetal calf serum, 15

mlvi Hepes buffer, and 1,2 g/l sodium bicarbonate), The excised brains were

washed immediately with additional nutrient medium to rinse off extraneous

cellular' debris and surface blood. The cortices were teased away from the more

caudal portion of the brain, and the meninges were gently removed from the

cortices. ']?he cortices in the medium were then poured into a 210 #m pore nylon

monofilament bag, and dissociated into fresh medium by gentle stroking with

a glass rod, The cellular filtrate was then filtered sequentially through 230 pm

and 140 /2m mesh stainless steel screens. Fetal calf serum was added to the

final cellular filtrate prior to centrifugation at 800 rpm for 5 rain. The pellet

was then resuspended in fresh medium and the cells were plated in 25 cm 2 (3,5

ml cell suspension) or 75 cm 2 (10,0 ml cell suspension) plastic culture flasks

(Falcon, Becton-Dickinson Labware, Lincoln Park, NJ) at a concentration of

about 1.5 '_ l0 s cells per 1.0 ml medium, or in 24-well plates (Coming Glass lhc.,

Corning, NY) at 0.5 :-, 10 _ cells per 1.0 ml medium. The primary culture flasks kW

were maintained at 37 ° C in a water-jacketed incubator at 5% CO_ in humidified

air. The first media change was on day-in-culture (DIC) 5; subsequent media

changes took place on DIC 7, 9, 12, 14, 16, 19, etc. (i.e,, three times weekly).

3,2.2 Preparation of Oligodendrocyte-Enriched Secondary Cell Cul-

tures

On DIC 7 to 9, the primary culture 75 cm 2 plastic flasks were examined

daily to determine when astrocvte proliferation had resulted in the formation of a

confluent bed layer of cells on the surface of the flask. The flasks were then tightly

' sealed and placed on a rotary shaker at 200 rpm for 6 h at 37 _'C; this agitation

separated out loosely adherent macrophages and cellular debris, which were then

discarded. Fresh media was added and the flasks were returned to the shaker
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for an Etdditional period of 18 h at 200 rpm; this procedure loosened oligoden-

O drocytes prefercntlally from the more tightly-adherent astrocyte bed layer, The

ollgodendrocyte-rich c:ellsuspensions of the shaken flasks were poured aseptically

into new flasks (4 l_Imken flasks per 1 new flask) and incubated at 37° C at 5%

CO2 in humidified air; after 24 h the media was replaced with 10 ml fresh media

per flt_sk and the flasks were placed on the rotary shaker at. 200 rpm for another

24 h in order to produce a more enriched oligodendrocyte suspension which could

then be used for further study,

When the oligodendrocyte-enriched cell suspensions were first decanted

from the Original primary culture flasks after the initial 24 h agitation period,

large numbers of oligodendrocytes still remained adherent to the astrocyte bed

layer, In order to harvest these cells, fresh media was added to these original

flasks and shaking at 200 rpm was corltinued for an additional 24 h, Thus, two

batches of oligodendrocyte-enriched cell suspensions were produced, separated

0, by 24 h.. In each case, these cell suspension::; were decanted through a 25 _m

atainless steel sieve immediately following the last shaking step, These mechan-

ical agitation procedures separated out oligodendrocytes with about 95% purity

I697,

3.2,3 Preparation of Rat Glioma T_lmor Cell Cultures

A rat-glioma-cell clone (marked "9-L" and provided by Dr. A. Rodriguez)

was used to evaluate the feasibility of quantifying tritiated thymidine incorpora-

tion in a discrete cell population meeting designated immunofluorescent criteria.

A frozen tumor-cell aliquot was thawed and cultured in nutrient medium (see Sec-

tion 3.2.1), and incubated at 37° C in a 75 cm _ plastic flask in a water-jacketed

incubator at 5_ CO_ in humidified air. The culture was examined daily to deter-

mine when cellular prolifera.tion had resulted in the formation of a confluent layer
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of cells on the surface of the flask, The primary culture was then dissociated by

• successive incubation with trypsin and trypsin inh_bltor (see Section 3.3,4) and

subcultured into multiple flasks for subsequent manipulation and assay,

8.3 CULTURE EXAMINATION

3.3,1 Phase Contrast Microscopy

Phase contrast microscopy was used to assess the condition of living brain

cell preparations in plastic culture flasks or o11 coated glass cover slips, Cultures

were examined at each media change (and as required) tbr cellular viability, cell

density, and fungal and bacterial contamination. A bed layer of phase-light astro-

cytes proliferates to confluence over a period of days, and is readily distinguished

from more superficial phase-dark process-bearing oligodendrocytes. Scanning at

:-:100 magnification is suitable to assess whe her the astrocyte carpet is com-

plete, and to determine the extent of cellular stratification, Screening for' fungal _!O
contamination is done at the same time, Observation at x400 magnification

is preferable to establish the morphologic maturity and integrity of the oligo-

dendrocytes, check fl,r cellular fragmentation, and to screen for early bacterial

contamination,

()ltgodendr,ocyte ('ourlttTt9

The oligodendr_,cvte population in the mixed glial cu]ture was quantified

using phase contrast micr_,_copy at ,,'400 magnification, Characteristic phase-

clark cells were counted in a 1mm _: 1 mm square grid in ten randomly positioned

flask regions (the perimeter of the flask was not sampled in order to avoid regions

that might be unrepresentative due to pooling effects), The extreme high and

low oligodendroc,vte counts were ignored, and the mean value of the remaining

eight regions was calculated,



3.3,2 Preparation of Antisera

O
Polyclonal anti-galact, ocerebroside (anti-GC) was prepared 1 by Immuniz-

ing rabbits with bovine galact, ocerebroside sonicated with fatty-acld-free bovine

serum albumin and Freund's complete adjuvant, Sera was then affinlty-adsorbed

against bovine serum albumin to improve specificity, The anti-GC sera was

used at 1:10 dilution for cover slip culture immunofluorescent staining and for

automated-fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS), Commercially available

anti-GC (Advanced Immunochemical Services, Inc,, Long Beach, CA) was also

used in selected procedures at 1:50 to 1:200 dilution,

Antibody to myelin basic protein (anti-MBP) (Diagnostics Systems Lab-

oratory, Webster, TX) was used at 1:25 to 1:100 dilution for cover sllp culture

immunofluorescent staining and FACS procedures, l_Iouse monoclonal or rabbit

polyclonal antl-glial fibrillary acidic protein (anti-GFAP) was used at 1:8 to 1:100

j dilution for these irnmunofluorescence procedures,
Goat anti-rabbit IgG-fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugate (FITC) was

used at 1:100 to 1:300 dilution for cover slip culture immunofluorescent staining

and FACS procedures, Goat anti-mouse IgG-FITC and goat anti-mouse IgG-

tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate conjugate (TRITC) were used at 1:100 to

1:300 dilution for cover slip culture immunofluorescent staining and FACS pro-

cedures,

3,3.3 Indirect Immunofluorescent Staining for Cover Slip Cultures

For immunofluorescent staining procedures, primary or secondary cultures

were plated onto glass cover slips previously incubated in 10 pg/ml poly-D-lysine

(50-70K Dalton). Cultures were washed several times in cold (4 ° C) phosphate

1lh collaboration with Berkeley Antibody Company, Berkeley, CA



buffered sali,ne (PBS)i, a_d ghen_fi,xed_i,n, 3.7% f,ormalldehyde i,n PBS for 30 mi,n
I

or 70% ethanol: at-2@ ° C for 30_ rain. After thorough washi, r_g:i,n, coMJ PBS,. the

¢elll preparations: were i,ncubated with: primary anti, body for 30__o 60_mi:n, at room,

tem, perature or overnight at 4° C. Primary em_tibodies (rab,b,ii_ pol_y¢t'onM e _ mouse

monocl'on'M_), were prepared', at _ppropri, ate _iter in, PBS supp,.l'emen,_edi wii_h 10%

pre-immune goat serum as a bl'ocki,ng _gent; ce]il!permeabi_l, ilz_tion, wi,th Oi.O!l%

Triton X-I00 was esed to access, i:ntern, Mi an,tj,fens after formMdehyde fi,xati:on,

procedures, bu,t was l'ater fot,,nd Ge be un,mecessary fol_l'owi,ngeth, anol filxation. Pre..

immu,ne r_bbit and mouse serum were used as controls for the primary _n:tibodies.

After thorough wa_hi_ng in: cold: PBS, the cul'tures were then incubated for 30

rain at room temperature wi,th secondary fluorescein-conjugated goat an_ti.-rabbit

and/'or rhodamine-conjugated goat an,tj-mouse an,tibod;ies at appropriate ti_ter in

PBS supplemented with 10% pre-immune goat serum. The washed cover sl!ips

were then mounted i;n 90% gtTcerol: (PBS-buffered), sealed with clear nail; polish,

viewed for immunofluorescence and photographed. \_

3.3.4 Automated Cell Sorting by Optical Scatter Pro::_erties

Automated cell sorting procedures can be used to analyze and separate

mixed glial cell populations based on either differential optical or fluorescent-

antiserum-binding parameters. The principal is that a stream of single cel_ls

intersects a la.ser beam (typically, a 488.-nrn argon laser), which is focused; on

the stream. Light scattering or emitted fluorescence are monitored bv detectors.

When a ceil generates a specific signal of designated val_ue, a charging voltage

putse is applied to the stream which has been broken into droplets by low-power

ultrasonic vibration. Those droplets containing the cells which have exhibited

the specific designated signal remain charged after separation from the stream

and are then deflected by an electric field into a collection vial.

40 O
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Cel_ls i.n pl,astic culiture _asks. were washed twi,ce i_n col_d PBS (Ca-, Mg-

free) with 0.02% EDTA, then suspended; i,n trypsiln (3 ml per I0-ml flask)., at 37°

C fbr 5 rain or until' the ce_ul_ar mass floated loose from the fl_asksurface. Thi,s

suspension was then pipetted up end dowz, repeatedl'y to break up any resi_dual

cellul:ar clumps. Each Rask was then incubated width 3 mi: medina supptemented

by 2 mg/m_ soybean trypsi,n i_nhiibi,torazad 80 gg/rnl DNase 1 for en aSdiitional' 15

min at 37°`C. A pl,astic ceil, scraper w_.s used to di;s}odge any remai_ni.ng ceils from

the flask surface i_nto suspension. After the cel_[u_arsuspension was centrifuged

at I500 rpm for 5. min, the pal,tct was resuspended and: washed twice in PBS,

fixed i,n 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS for at least 30 min end then filtered rh,rough

a 40: _m MiUipore fi'l'ter to remove ceIl_ul_arclumps. (The fixed-cel't suspension

can be stored at 4° C for several weeks at this stage before further processing.)

An aliquot of the fixed-ceU suspension, was injected: into a FACS IV _

fluorescence-activated cell sorrier where frequency his_,ograms of ceU distributions

Q were generated for forward and side optical scatter channels. These parameters

were bracketed as desired for automated cell_sorting, so that those ceils matching

the designated criteria coutd be counted and/or separated for further analysis.

3.3.5 Indirect Immunofluorescent Staining for Cell Sorting

For sorting glial ceils by fluorescent antibody l:abeling, ceils fixed with

formald'ehvde or 70% ethanol (as prepared in Section 3.3.4) were pelleted by

centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 5 min. After washing twice in PBS, the cells

were resuspended and incubated for 30 min at room temperature with primary

antibody appropriately diluted in PBS with 10_: goat serum. (For formaldehyde-

fixed cells, the diluent was supplemented with 0.0IV: Triton. X-10e if internal

antigens were to be labeled.) The cells were paltered and washed three times,

_Beftou-Dickinson, Mountain View, CA
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and then incubated for 30 min at room temperature with secondary antibody"

at appropriate titer in: PBS with 10% goat serum, washed 3 times in PBS, and

resuspended in 1 ml aliquots in PBS.

3.3.6 Automated Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorting

Each t-ml Miquot of the cell suspertsions prepared as above (Section 3.3.5)

was gently suspended in 2 ml propidi, um iodide solution (50 mg/t) and permit,-

ted to incubate for :tO min at room temperature. Propidi, um iodide is a se-

lective fluorescent stein for DNA. The final ce[i suspension was then injected

into the FACS, and frequency histograms for fluorescence intensity were gener-

ated. Those cells satisfying the designated fluorescence-intensity criteria for both

intact nucteus (i.e., positive propidium iodide label) and' oligodendrocyte iden-

tification (i.e., positive anti-GC label), or astrocvte identification (i.e., positive

anti-GFAP [abel) were co anted and sorted into coUection vials for subsequent

assay. Propidium-iodide-tabeled cells not satisfying the cell-type-specific crite.- ItD

ria of a given experiment were also counted and sorted into collection vials for

subsequent assay.

Fluorescent excitation of FITC, TRITC and propidium iodide molecules

in the FACS cellular stream was provided by a 488-nm argon laser. A 600.-nm

long pass filter (designed to transmit wavelengths > 600 nm) was used to detect

emitted red fluorescence from propidium iodide or TRITC. A 530-nm band pass

til.tar (designed to transmit wavelengths of 530 ± 15 nm) was used eo detect

emitted green fluorescence from FITC (Figure 3.1).

The FACS can be programmed to trigger when a red-fluorescence-emission

event (denoting propidium iodide label) of s'ufl:icient intensity (i.e., higher than

background noise) is detected; this event represen, tsa nonspecific cell with an

: intact nucleus. AI1 such cells are in turn assessed for the presence of cell-specific

0
_T.
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Wavelength (nra)

Compound 400 450 500 550 600 650 700
iiii i I

/\
Fluorescein, / x['_
(FITC) /,

Tetramethylrhodamine ....- / '_NN X(TRITC) i ,_.

-- -- Excitation
----'- Emission

O
Figure 8.1. The excitation (dashed line) and emission (solid line) spec.-

tta are shown for fluore__cein isothiocvanate (FITC) and tetramethylrho.-

damine isothiocvanate {TRITC). See Section 3.3.6.
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indirect immunofluorescent labeling (i.e., green-fluorescence emission of suffi-

cient intensity), The appropriate green-fluorescence-sorting parameters are de-

termined by visual inspection of the initial fluorescence-.[og-intensity histograms.

Alternately, the propidium-iodide-labeling step can be skipped, and ceils sorted

simultaneously according to the presence of either of two .discrete and noncross-

reacting cell-specific indirect-'imm.unofluorescent labels (e.g., oligodendrocytes la-

beled with FITC-anti-GC and astrocvtes labeled wit, h TRITC-anti-CFAP).

The FACS can also be programmed to analyze relatively homogeneous ceil

populations without cell-specific-immunofl'uorescent labeling, e.g., formaldehyde-

fixed 9-L tumor cells. In this case, a 1-ml aliquot of tumor-cell suspeasion was

gently suspended in 2 ml propidium iodide solution (as above) and the final

cell suspension was injected into the FACS. Each appropriate red-fluorescence-

emission event was taken to designate a discrete tumor ceil, which was then

counted and sorted into a collection vial for subsequent assay.

3.3.7 Photomicrography Technique

Ali phase-contrast and fluorescent micrographs in this dissertation were

photographed with a Nikon FM2 camera and Diaphot-ThID 3 inverted microscope

with epi-fluorescence ca.pability. Tri-X pan 4 400 ASA black-an&white negative

35-mm film was exposed at the 800 ASA setting. _Iagnification factors were

reported as present at the film plane (i.e., :-25 for low power or ).:100 for high

power). These images were further enlarged four times for final formatting, but

without any improvement in resolution.

3Nikon Corp,, Tokyo, Japan
'_Eastman Kodak Co,, Rochester, N'(



3.4 METABOLIC ANALYSIS

O
8.4.1 Tritiated Precursor Incorporation

Primary mixed glial cell cultures (or 9-L glioma cultures) were incubated

for periods ranging from 6 to 48 h at 37 °. C in a humidified .5% CO2 atmosphere

with v'arious concentrations (up to40 #Ci/7.5 ml medium) of tritiated thymidine

(6.7 Ci/mmol) or tritiated galactose (60.0 Ci/mmol) (NEN Research Products,

Boston, MA)in prewarmed nutrient medium. For selected experiments, the tri-

tiated medium was replaced with standard nutrient medium for 24 h prior to

sacrificing the cultures, in order to "chase" an'," tritiated precusors that had not

been structurally incorporated into the glial cells. After washing twice with PBS,

the cells were trypsinized and fixed (see Section 3.3.4). Glial cells were stained

for galactocerebroside with fluorescein-conjugated indirect immunofluorescence

technique (see Section 3.3.5), and sorted and counted by an automated fluores-

O cent antibody cell sorter (see Section 3.3.6). Glioma cells were stained only with

propidium iodide before sorting (see Section 3.3.6). The sorted cell aliquots were

then mixed with liquid scintillation fluid and analyzed for tritium content in a

Tri-Carb Nlodel 2000 CA liquid scintillation analyzer s.

3.4.2 Myelin Basic Protein Radioimmunoassay

The cell cultures were gentry washed 4 times with PBS at 4° C, and

then bathed in 0,02 M Tris-acetate buffer (4: C) at pH 7.2 containing 0.02 M

NaC[, 0.1% Triton X-100 and 0.1% aprotinin. A plastic cell scraper was used to

dislodge the cells from the flask surface and into suspension in the Tris buffer'; the

suspension was then sonicated, incubated overnight at 4: C, and then centrifuged

at 1,500 g for 20 to 30 rnin at 4"_C. Aliquots of the supernatant were then analyzed

_Packard instrument Co., Inc., Downers Grove, [L
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for MBP by radioimmunoassay (or collected for other biochemical assays) or

stored at -15 ° C for later assay.

Radioimmunoassay' procedures were performed with a modification of

a commercially available kit (Diagnostics Systems Laboratory, Webster, TX).

Briefly, t"sI-IabeIed MBP competes with appropriately diluted (1:1 to 1:20) unla-

beled MBP from standards or unknowns for binding sites on anti-MBP molecules.

The MBP-antibody complexes were precipitated and assayed in a Packard 5000

Gamma Counter s after centrifugation and decanting of an,," unbound radiolabel.

A curve-fitting logistic program was developed to calculate NIBP concentrations.

3.4.3 Total Cellular Protein Spectrophotometric Assay

Aliquots (600 _l) of the supernatant prepared as described in Section 3.4.2

were assayed for total protein content, using an ASTRA spectrophotometric (545

nra) analyzer r calibrated for cerebrospinal fluid. In this analytical method, the

peptide bonds of the protein are rapidly chelated by an alkaline copper sulfate

reagent to form a dark blue copper tripeptide chelate. This method has a corre-

lation coefficient of 0.971 versus known standards, and a precision of 5% at one

standard deviation.

3.5 CULTURE IRRADIATION

3.5.1 Preparation for Irradiation

Culture flasks were prepared for irradiation in a laminar flow hood 8, Lu-

cite filters for "build-up" of electronic equilibrium were taped in place (for _°Co

irradiation). Flasks were placed and sealed into zip-locked plastic bags prior to

6Packard Instrument Co., Inc., Downers Grove, IL
7Beckman In._tr.ments, Fullerton, CA

8SterilGARD Hood. Baker Co., Inc., Sanford, hie
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transportation to the irradiation site; the zip-locked bags remained sealed until

O the cultures ,,','ere returned to the hood. Cultures were irradiated in the upright

position, and were maintained at, 37 ° C during and following irradiation. For

experiments requiring irradiations in excess of 40 rain, irradiated culture flasks

(and control flasks) were filled completely with nutrient media to prevent drying

of the cell surface. For lesser exposure times, no additional media was used.

3.5.2 Irradiation Parameters

For irradiation with 225 kVp X-rays, a Philips RT 250 Irradiator '_ was

used with a 0.35 mm Cu filter; a dose rate of 0.70 Gr/rain was present at the

culture surface. For irradiation with S°Co "7-.ra,rs, a Gammabeam 150 C Unit l°

was used with a 5-mm thick Lucite filter taped to the surface of the flask. Dose

rates of _t-irradiation employed varied from about 0.03 Gy/min tc, 2.0 Gy/min,

with a rate of about 0.5 G.v/min present at 1.0 m from the point source. In ali

experiments, randomly selected control cultures were handled identically to the

irradiated cultures, except for the actual irradiation. F'or example, controls were

transported to the irradiation site along with the cultures to be irradiated. The

control flasks were assigned randomly to be positioned upright for the same length

of time as required for either the shortest or longest irradiation ez<posure; these

"short-exposure" and "long-exposure" controls were compared with each other

following each experiment to verify that the physical handling of the specimens

did not contribute to any differences observed following irradiation.

V3.6 STATISTICAL E ALUATION

hlultiple groups within an experiment were compared statistically with

9Philips Medical Svsterns,. Eindhoven, ,'i etheriands

t°Atomic Energy,, of Canada Limited, Ottawa, Canada
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each other for ali permutations, using analysis of variance (F'isher's protected ,til

least significant difference (PLSD) test) [125); significance was evaluated at the I_

95% level. The Kruskal-Wallis mean rank test was used ibr non-parametric

analysis of groups consisting of ratios of two random variables 1125}; here, the

standard deviation was taken as the square root of the variance of ratios [51,



CHAPTER 4

O RESULTS: UNIRRADIATED GLIAL CELL CULTURES

4,1 INTRODUCTION

A systematic characterization of the metabolic properties of brain cells un-

der optimal culture conditions was considered essential prior to initiating studies

of glial cell reaction to radiation injury. A variety of morphologic, immunocyto-

chemical and biochemical assays wasdeveloped toward this end. The qualitative

and quantitative experimental findings in unirradlated glial cultures are described

in this chapter.

4.2 MORPHOLOGIC EVALUATION

4,2.1 Primary Mixed Glial Cell Cultures

O At day-in-culture (DIC) 5, the oligodendrocyte and astrocyte populations

were beginning to demonstrate the morphologic characteristics on phase contrast

microscopy typical of more mature glial cells, hlan.v glial cells still had a relatively

undifferentiated rounded-up appearance. Large bare areas on the plastic flask

surface (or culture-well bottom) were common, tteavilv vacuolated cells were

plentiful and were seen to be loose_,v adherent to the developing cell monolayer

or floating freely in the medium. Clumped cellular debris was also found to be

floating or loosely attached to the monolayer. The majority of the cellular debris

and vacuolated cells were removed during the first media change, and the residual

unwanted cellular elements were discarded progessivel,v during successive media

changes.

At DIC 7, an increasingl.v confluent monolaver of flat phase-light astro-

cvtes took on a cobblestone carpet appearance (Figure 4.1). At this stage, mor-
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phologically distinct phase-dark, process-bearing cells were present overlaying

and adherent to the astrocyte layer, These phase-dark cells were demonstrated

by immunocytochemical means to be oligodendrocytes (see Section 4,3), Oligo-

dendrocytes adhered directly to the flask surface in areas where tile astrocyte

carpet was interrupted, In these astrocyte-free regions, the oligodendrocytes

elaborated complex processes (often in apparent interaction with processes from

adjacent oligodendrocytes) with increasing maturational age (.Figure 4,2). In

astrocyte-populated regions, the oligodendrocyte processes became successively

intertwined with and anchored to the astrocyte monolayer, With increasing cul-

ture age, astroc.vte proliferation continued until the surface of the flask was fully

covered with _ confluent layer of astrocytes, The astrocytes adhered very tightly

to the surface and they appeared to crowd out the oligodendrocytes, progres-

sively forcing the soma of the oligodendrocytes to assume their final position

atop the astrocyte monolayer (Figures ,1,3 and 4,4),

The appearance of mixed primar,v glial cell cultures under the phase mi-

croscope depended on a number of factors, including the time required for c ul..

ture preparation and the initial cellular plating density, The viability and/or

reproductive integrit,v of the glial cells was compromised by prolonged e:z situ

preparation time of the primary culture. Culture quality and quantity of surviv-

ing cells improved as the dissection anct culture-preparation procedures became

more efficient. A substantial degree of culture inhomogeneity, however, was ap-

parent even under optimal conditions of culture preparation, Thorough mixing

, of the primary cell suspension prior t_o plating was not sufficient to assure a

uniform distribution of oligodendrocvtes in the final culture, Careful evalua-

tion demonstrated oligodendocyte enriched and depleted regions to be present in

nearly ali primary cultures. Similarly, the astrocyte monolayer typically (at least

in younger cultures) exhibited acellular holes scattered among regions of cellular
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Figure 4,1

Phase con't, rast photomicrograph of a prtnlary mi×cd glial cell culture at

day-in-culture (DIC) 7. An oligodendrocyte-free region is selected to il-

lustrate the nearly confluent layer of relatively amorphous astroc,vtes and

to demonstrate the charact.eristic "cobblestone carpet" appearance of the

astrocyte monolayer, × 100.

Figure 4,2

Phase contrast photomicrograph of a primary mixed glial cell culture at

DIC 13. An oligodendrocyte-enrlched region is selected to demonstrate

the characteristic phase-dark oligodendrocytes in their customary posi-

tion on top of the astrocyt.e naonolayer. The branching oligodendrocyte

O processes are best. seen where they adhere directly tc, the flask surface in

regions where the astroc, yte carpet is interrupt_ed (at left). × 100,

Figure 4,3

Phase contrast photomicrograph of a primary mixed glial cell culture at,

DIC 1.9, Oligodendrocytes appear as phase-dark cells with elongated pro-

cesses overlying an amorphous ast, rocyt_e monotayer (cf Figure 4,4), ×25,

. Figure 4.4

Phase contrast photomicrograph of the primary mixed glial cell culture at

DIC 19 (cf Figure 4,3) shown at higher power, × 100.
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con_fl_,u.ence.. @
Decreased! i,z,i_ti,al_p[at_iing¢[_e_sii_y_end'ed!to favor the dlevelbpmen, t o._astr,>

cyte-en, rilchediculit u_res, because the astrocy_e pop,u,lfation con_timlledlto, p,roili,_'erate

u,ta_tiil'a con,flluent monollayer was ul!_imately formed;. O_: the other hand, olligo-

dendrocytes appeared to exh,i,bi_tvery Uim,i,ted _pvo[i;ferati,ve capabi;l_i_tiesiin:cu,llt;ure

(see Section 4.3.2), and, t,heir gnM' populaSion therefore re:fleeted more d!iirectl:y

the con,cen,tration, of vi,able ol':igodend:recytes i,n the i;n,ilti;_lculture.

4.2.2. Oligedendrocyte,Enriched Second'ary Cell Cultures

Considerable effort was appl_ied _o ob,tai,n secondary cu'.l't,_res highl3: en-

riched in oligodendrocytes in an effort to isolate this population, fi)r cel.bspeei,fic

evaluation, it was possi, ble to obtai_n parified oligodendrocytes i:a limited quanti-

ties su_.,zient for imm.unocytochemical staini.ng and seleet,ed fluorescence-activated
r

cel'l sorting (FACS), procedures (see Sections 4.3 and 4.4)i. Additionally, clusters i_

of oligodendrocytes were obtained for observation in an astrocyt_e-free environ-

men t, where the morphoIogic quMities of the i,ndi_viduaI',oligodendroeytes a,nd

th.eir network of processes could: be demonstrated more cbarI7 (Figure 4.5). Very!

few oligoAendrocytes appeared to survive the secondary culture preparation pro-

cedure with their elaborate processes intact. Within 24 h of rep[ating, however,

r " ?"the formation of new processes was noted. Extenslx e branching processes began

to form within 48 to 72 h after replating, often demonstrating complex multicell

, networks corresponding to that, seen in primary mixed glint cultures.

The oligodendrocyte yield irt the sec,-_nd.ary cul_tures was generally too

low to permit rel.i_ble quantitative biochemical and/or morphologic evaluation.

Certain observations were possible which may contribute ultimately to solving

the problem of poor oligodendrocyte yield.

The quality and quantity of the secondary culture was not,ed to be highly
__
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dependent on the inilti_al conditions of the primary cuhure. Str_fiKca£ion of _he

oti.godendrocy_es and astrocytes typicall'y req,uired 7 to 9. days in culture.. If the

mechan_ica]_ sort}ng tech,niq_e described i.n Section 3.2.2 were attempted prior to

'the _ime the astrocyte bed l:ayer attai_ned confl, uence, rounded-up proliferati:ng

astrocytes would sl_ake off into suspension, thereby contaminating the ol_igoden-

drocyte preparatien. If mechanical separation were del.:ayed more than 1 or 2 d'

after astrocyte confluence was attained, some astrocytes would begin to cluster
L

above the bed layer and break up into suspension during the sorting procedures.

Moreover, with increasing cell age the otigodendrocyte processes became firmly

intertwined with and _dhered more strongly to the astrocyte layer; tl_e mechani-

cal sh,aking process thereby became less efl:_cient an,:[ the oiigodendrocytes became '

susceptible to injury and death from mechan.ical shearing. Thus, it was imper-

ative that the primary cultures were plated with the appropriate cell density to

assure that complete astrocyte confluence was achieved prior to extensive dif-

ferentiation and anchoring of the oligodendrocytes. Daily evaluation with phase

contrast microscopy was required _o determine the optimal time for commencing

the cell separation procedures.

Modifications of the duration and speed of the shaking procedures had

prediceable effects on the nature of the resulting secondary cultures. Shortening

the initial shaking period (following which the media is discarded:) increased the

oligodendrocyte yield, but resulted in greater contamination of tlhe secondary

cultures with vacuoiated cells, bose astrocytes, and cellular debris. Lowering

the shaking speed, from 200 rpm to 100 rpm resulted in oligodendrocytes which

were tess likely tohave process.-s._earing injury, bu_ at the expense of a lower cell

yield. Generally, the otigodendrocyte output of the second day's shaking gave

a lower yield, but of higher purity, t kan the first day's output. The optimal

cell-separation parameters have yet to be firmly established.
A
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4.2.3. Astrocyte-Enriched Secondary Cell Cultures /
,_p.

While speci.fic evaluation of the astrocyte population was not a primary

goM of thi,s investigation, the procedures for obtaining o_igodendrocyte-enriched

secondary cultures left astrocyte.-enriched cultures behind in the original culture

flasks. Extending the period of mechani.cal agitation for a period of several addi-

tion_d days reiiably resulted in astrocyte cultures of extremely high puri, ty (Fig-

ure 4.6). These cultures served as the material for selected immunocytochemical

staining and FACS procedures (see Sections 4.a and 4.4). The yield and qual-

ity of the _trocyte-enriched cultures was generally excellent and, although not

pursued further in the research described in this thesis, these secondary cultures.

shai1 serve readily as _b,e starting point fo_ quantitative irk vi_m evaluation of the

astrocyte population in planned future investigations.

4.2.40ligodendrocyte Quantitation in Mixed Glial Cell Cultures /

Quantitation of the oligodendrocyte population in .mixed primary glial cell

cultures was. carried out by grid counting of morphologically characteristic phase-

dark oligodendrocytes (see Section a.a..t). A group of primary culture flasks was

dedicated exclusively to serial quantitation of the oiigodendrocyte population.

These cultures were counted ever?" few days Dora D[C 7 until DIC a3 or until

contamination intervened. The o.[igodendrocyte popuiation, as quantified by

morpho[ogic criteria, could be seen to increase sharply between. DIC 7 and D[C

14 and to reach a p.[ateau at about D[C 14 or shortly thereafter (Figure 4.7).

The mild fluctuations in oligodendrocyte counts seen irt the plateau region o_"the

curve illustrate the uncertainty in.herent in ran :lore sampling of an intrinsically

heterogeneous plated cell population.



@
Figure 4,5

Phase contrast photom,icrogra.ph of an oIigoder.ldrocyte-enriched secondary

cell culture at D[C 18 demonstrates an extensive network of ramifying cy-

top}asmic processes. ::<100.

Figure 4.6

Phase contrast pho_,omicrograph of an astrocyte-enriched secondary cell

culture at DIC 27, Phase-light astrocytes elaborate a network of long

processes which typical, ty have relatively fewer branches than do o ligoden-

drocyte processes (c:f Figure 4.5), '_i100.
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O Figure 4.7. Serial oligodendrocyte counts (mean :t= S.D.) in unirradiated

primary mixed glial cultures are shown as a function of DIC. Morpho-

logically characteristic phase-dark oligodendrocytes were grid-counted at

x400 magnification (see Section 3.3.],). Cultures were counted every few

days from DIC 7 to DIC 33 or until contamination intervened. Cell counts

increased sharply between DIC 7 aad DIC 14 and reached a plateau shortly

thereafter.



4.3 INDIRECT IMMUNOFLUORESCENT STAINING /

4,3,1 Mixed Gllal Cell Cultures

Indirect immunofluorescent staining in cover-slip cultures was an effective

means of labeling specific cell subpopulations within a heterogeneous mixed glial

cell culture. Those phase'dark cells morphologically identified as ollgodendro-

cytes (see Section 4.2) were labeled by aati-galactocerebroside (GC) with nearly

one-t0-one correspondence as early as DIC 7 (Figures 4.8 - 4.13), Antisera to

myelin basic protein (MBP) was also highly specific for oligodendrocytes_ but was

not as sensitive as emti-GC, especially in cultures younger than 10 DIC ('Figures

4.14 and 4.15).

Indirect immunofluorescent staining with anti-glial fibrillary acidic pro-

rein (GFAP)selectively labeled phase'tight glial cells morphologically identified

as astrocytes (see Section 4.2). Evaluation of paired fluorescent and phase- /

contrast micrographs demonstrated very high correspondence of GFAP staining

with astrocyte-dominated regions of the culture (Figures 4.16 - 4.19). It was

difficult to determine the precise degree of astrocytic labeling with G FAP in

primary mixed glial cultures, since the astrocytes were so densely clustered as

to preclude accurate quantitation, When higher concentrations of anti-GFAP

were used, the fine reticular pattern of the filamentous intracellular proteins was

evident (Figure 4.20).

4.3.2 Secondary Glial Cell Cultures

The immunofluorescent staining properties demonstrated in mixed glial

cell cultures (see Section 4.3.1) were well maintained in secondary cultures of

either oligodendrocytes or astrocytes. In mature secondary oligodendrocyte cul-

tures, extensive flattened processes adherent to the polylysine-coated cover slips 0
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Figure 4,8

Indirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a primary mixed g}ial cell

culture at DIC 9. Staining was performed with rabbit anti-gal,'tctocerebro-

side (anti-GC) primary antibody at 1:100 dilution and FITC-conjugated

goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4.9). -:25.

Figure 4.9

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.8. _25.

Figure 4.10

Indirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a primary mixed glial cell

O culture at DIC 8. Staining was performed with rabbit, anti-GC primary
antibody at 1:100 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit sec-

ondarvantibodv at 1:100 (cf Figure 4.11). _,:100.

Figure 4,11

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.10. The characteristic phase-dark cells

identified morphologically as oligodendrocytes were labeled with anti-GC

with approximately one-to-one correspondence. :, 100.
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Figure 4.12

Indirect immunoflvorescent photomicrograph of a primary mixecl glial cell

culture at DIC 9. Anti-GC labeling is apparent in tile fine processes ex-

tending from _,he cell soma (analogous to the cytoplasnlic tongues illus-

trated in Figure 2.5), ar_,d fainter labeling can be detected in the flattened

adjacent structures (possibly analogous to the flattened myelin segments

illustrated in Figure 2.4), Staining was performed with rabbit anti-GC

primary antibody at 1:100 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit

secondary antibody at 1',100 (cf Figure 4.13), x100.

Figure 4.13

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4,12, There is correspondence of morpho-

logic and immunologic criteria for identification of oligodendrocytes, ".:100,

Figure 4.14

Indirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a primary mixed glial cell

culture at DIC 8, Staining was performed with rabbit anti-myelin basic

protein primary antibody at 1:25 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat anti-

rabbit secondary antibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4.15), xl00.

Figure 4,15

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.14. The characteristic phase-dark

cells identified morphologically as oligodendrocytes were labeled with anti-

myelin basic protein (anti-MBP) with approximately one-to-one corre-

spondence, x 100. /
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Figure 4,10

Indirect {m,nunofluorescent photomicrograph of a primary mixed glia] cell

culture at DIC 7, Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) is an intermecli-

ate filame,_t located in the cytoplasm of astrocytes which manifests an

immunostaining pattern quite different [rom that seen with membrane

antigens, such as GC and MBP (of Figures 4,12 and 4.14), StAining was

performed with rabbit anti-GEAP primary antibody at 1:50 dilution and

FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:100 (c[ Figure

4,17), x25.

Figure 4.17
i ,

Phase contrast, photomicrograph corresponding to tile indirect immuno-

O fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.1.6. x25.

Figure 4.18

Indirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a primary mixed glial cell

culture at DIC 7. The linear immunofluorescent staining pattern is con-

sistent with the filamentous nature of GFAP. Staining was performed with

rabbit anti-GFAP primary antibody at 1:50 dilution and FITC-conjugated

goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4.19). × 100.

Figure 4,1g

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.18. The astrocytes are densely clustered

and have indistinct margins, precluding reliable cell matching with the

paired immunofluorescent photomicrograph..-. 100.

®
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stained with anti,-OC (Figures 4.21 and 4.22). In mixed glial culitures, the oli,go-

dendocyte processes did not, appear nearly as exter_sive as those seen in the

secondary cultures, much of the processes havi,ng apparent, ty beerl intertwi,_ed

with and obscured by tlhe astrocytes, Secondary oLigodendvocyte cultures also

stained well with MBP (Figures 4.23 and 4.24). Secondary astrocyte cultures

exhibited G FAP sta.ining with very high specificity and sensitivity (Figures 4,25

•- 4.,t0,)

4.4 FLUORESCENCE-ACTIVATED CELL SORTING

Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) techniques were applied to the

evaluation of primary and secondary g_ial cultures to assess selected biochemic_l

_nd histochemical properties of gtia_ cell populations.

4.4.1 lk'itiated Pre<:m:sor Studies

Ra_ Gl'ioma .L'_'rnof Cell (,,ulttL'_o

A gtiom ceilclon.e(9-L ira])w_._ prepared for" F'ACS evaluation (as de-

scribed in Sections 3.2.3,3.3.4 and 3.3.6)toevaluate the feasibility of using F.ACS

techniques to quantify the ce.[lular [ncorpor_ion of tritiated pvecttrsors. The 9.-L

gtioma culture cons.isted oi actively dividing tumor ceils that were expected to

incorporate tritiated thymidine reliabty, and therefore this clone represented a

n.todel system for comparison with other ceil populations. A:£er incubation with

tritiated thymidine for {3h, appro.xirnately 2.0 ;,:10_ tumor cells were sorted by

FACS for each of a series of cultures. The tumor cell nuclei were stained with

propidium iodide, and characteristic peopidium-iodide fluorescence signals were

used to trigger counting and sorting of _umor cells. The net tritium incorporation

(a£er correcting :[or' l:_ckground eadioe_ctivity) a.nd net tritium incorporation per

tumor cef[ are shown in Table 4.t as a function of tritiated thymidin.e concentra-

W -=
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Figure 4,20

Indirect [mmunofluorescent photomicrograph of a primary rni:xed g[ial cell

culture at DIC 7, When concentrated an_,i-GFAP was used as a pri-.

mary antibody, a fine .reticular pattern was demonstrated in the cyt, o-

p.lasrn. Staining was performed with rabbit anti-GFAP primary antibody

at 1:8 ditution and FITC-conjug.ated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody

at 1:100. :*100.

Figure 4.21

Indirect irnmunofluorescent photomicrograph of a secondary oIigodendro-

cyte-enriched culture at DIC 11. Anti.-GC labeling is apparent in the

fine processes extending from the ceil soma, and fainter labeling is seen

O in adjacent structures. Staining was performed with rabbit anti-GC pri-

mary antibody at 1:i00 ditution and F[TC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit

secondary am_tibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4.22) ..... :100.

Figure 4.22

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirec_ irnmuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.21. x 100.
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Figure 4,23

Indirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a secondary o,[igodendro-

cyte-enriched culture at DIC 10, Staining was'performed with rabbit

anti-MBP primary antibody at 1:50 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat

anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4,24). :-,t00.

Figure 4.24

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4.23. The characteristic phase-dark

cells identified morphologically as oligodendrocy_,es were labeled with anti-

MBP with approximately one-to-one correspondence .... 100.

Figure 4.25 0
Indirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a secondary astrocyte.-

enriched culture at DIC 29. Staining was performed with rabbit an_i-

GFAP primary arttibody at 1"100 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat anti-

rabbit secondary antibody at 1"100 (of Figure 4.26). ,:25.

Figure 4.26

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent fietd shown in Figure 4.25. x25.
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Figure 4,27

Iadirect immunofluorescent photomicrograph of a secondary astrocyte-

enriched culture at DIC 29, The elongated processes of the astrocytes

show strong labeling with anti-GFAP. Staining was performed with rabbit

anti-GFAP primary antibody at 1:100 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat

anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4,28), 100,

Figure 4.28

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4,27, -:,100,

Figure 4.29

O Indirect imraunofluorescent photomicrograph of a secondary astrocyte-
enriched culture at DIC 29, The cytoplasmic intermediate filaments label

strongly with anti-GFAP. Staining was performed with rabbit anti.,GFAP

primary antibody at 1:100 dilution and FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit

secondary antibody at 1:100 (cf Figure 4.30). x 100,

Figure 4.30

Phase contrast photomicrograph corresponding to the indirect immuno-

fluorescent field shown in Figure 4,29. x 100.
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tion in the media, Labeled precursor incorporation was fouad tc, be deteciable ii

at all thymidine concentrations tested and was seen to increase with thymidine

concentration, These findings were taken to confirm the feasibility of using FACS

te.chniques to analyze tritiated precursor incorporation in glial cell populations.

TABLE 4,1

Tvltlated Thymidine Incorporation in 9L-Glioma Cells
(Propidium-Iodide Sorted)

Specimen FACS a Net Net DI:_hl/FACS

No. [aH}_' Events (:,:105) DPhI _ Event (_: 10-'_)

1 0 pCi 2,01 0 --
2 0 pCi 2.01 0 -

3 1 pCi 2.02 56,1 2.78
4 1 ,uCi 2.02 29.0 1.43

5 2 pCi 2.01 41.6 2.07 f_
6 2 pCi 2.01 39.,l 1,96

7 4 pCi 2.01 165 8.21
8 4 pCi 2.00 119 5,97

9 8 pCi 2.1.}3 520 25.6
10 8 pCi 2.01 719 35.7

aFACS = fluorescence-activated cell sorting
_'pCi all-thymidine per 3.5 ml flask
CNet DPM = (total disintegrations/'min (DPMI)- (background DPM

q . ] ,,.,a"!here, 5...8_j)

/_lixed Glial Culturvs

Initial FAC, S experiments with glial cell cultures were performed to eval-

uate oligo3endrocyte incorporation of specific tritiated precursors, Preliminary

studies were performed to determine optimal settings fl:,r t t_e FACS fluorescence

O
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channels;a linearfluorescencescalewas used initially,Mixed glialcultureswere

O prepared for FACS in three different manners: (1) unstained; (2) nonspecific

staining (fluorescent secondary antibody only); and (3) specific staining (indi-

rect immunofluorescent staining against GC), The distribution of FACS events

according to fluorescence channels is shown in Table 4,2, Since high-fluorescence

lnten._tv was presumed to represent specific staining for oligodendrocytes ("GC-

positive" cells), it was tentatively concluded that fluorescence-channel settings of

103-255 would falsely identify 4,4% of GC-negative cells as being GC-positive,

and that channel settings of 1.21-255 would falsely identify 1.2% of GC-negative

cells as being GC-positive. Given these assumptions, a series of experiments was

conducted to assess galactose incorporation in oligodendroglial cells,

TABLE 4,2

Linear Fluoresce,me-Channel Characterization

O (Mixed Gllal Cell Cultures)

FACS Events a

Fluorescence No Nonspecific Specific

Channels St aim ng St aining b St aining c

121-255 ,, (_,%) 154 (1.2_) 3,268 (12r})

103-255 t, I_) 547 (4.4_) 3,879 (14_)

22-255 2_,653 12,334 27,275

'_F,'kC'S = fluorescence-activated cell sorting. For each category of cell _tain-

lng, FACS event._ bracketed br fluorescence channels shown are also given as
percent of total FACS events (i.e., channels 22-2551.

_'Fluorescent secondary antibody only
cPrirnar.v anttbodv to galac_cerebroside and fluorescent secondary antibody

Tritiated galactose incorporation was determined in mixed glial cell cul-

tures at DIC 7, After 70 h incubation with tritiated galactose concentrations



of 20 to 40 /,Ci per 7,5 ml flask, cell suspensions stained for GC were evalu-

ated by FACS (Table 4.3). Using the fluorescence channel settings determined

as described above, "GC-positive" oligodeadrocytes (i,e., channels 103-255) were

found to incorporate tritiated galactose similarly or somewhat less well than "GC-

negative" astrocytes (i.e., channels 001-102). When more stringent criteria were

used to identify GC-positive cells (i.e., channels 121-255), tritium incorporation

per GC-positive cell (i.e., DPM/FACS event) was not enhanced. These findings

appeared to suggest that the majority of tritiated galactose incorporation found

in this experiment was utilized for purposes other than structural incorporation

into the myelin membrane (likely, as a cellular energy source).

TABLE 4.3

Tritiated Galactose Incorporation in Mixed Glial Cells

=

Specimen Fluorescence FACS a Net DP/VIb Net DPM/ i_k

No. [3Hie Channels Events / x 103) ( ×103) FACS Event

1 20 pCi 103-255 69.3 9.60 0,14
001-102 269 37.6 0.14

2 20 #Ci 103-255 78.5 7.19 0.09
001-102 535 81.4 0.15

3 40 pCi 103-255 94.7 21.5 0.23
001-102 343 116 0.34

4 40 pCi 121-255 59.7 10,5 0.18
= 001-120 441 107 0.24

"FACS = fluorescence-acti_ted cell sorting
bNet DPM = (total disintegrations/min [DPM]) - (background DPM [here, 54.35])
c_Ci 3H-galactose per 7,5 ml flask

: In order to evaluate the structural incorporation of tritiated galactose into
z

-_ the myelin membrane, a precursor "chase" experiment was conducted. Glial cells
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at DIC 7 were incubated in tritiated medium for 24 h, and then incubated in

normal medium for another 24 h to permit any galactose not structurally incor-

porated to be dissipated. The cell suspensions were stained for GC and eval-

uated by FACS (Table 4.4). Using the fluorescence channel settings previously

described, however, no significant tritium incorporation could be ascertained in

either oligodendrocyte or astrocyte populations.

TABLE 4.4

Tritiated Galactose Incorporation in Mixed Gllal Cells
(Following 24-hour "Wash-Out")

Specimen Fluorescence FACS a Net
No. [3H]b Channels Events (× 103) DPM c

I i0 pCi 103-255 i0.I 16,0
001-102 12.8 14.1

2 10 #Ci 103-255 62,6 24.4
001-102 83,8 118

3 10 pCi 103-255 3.90 2,58
001-102 23.6 27,7

4 10 #Ci 103-255 7,80 -4,33
001-102 53.2 47.7

aFACS = fluorescence-activated cell sorting
hpCi 3H-galactose per 7.5 ml flask
CNet DPM = (total disintegrations/rain [DPM]) - (background DPM [here,

62,10])

When logarithmic fluorescence scales were used in FACS procedures, dis-

crete glial cell populations were sorted with much improved accuracy (see Sec-

tion 4.4.2). This technique was used to evaluate thymidine incorporation in

mixed glia! zultures. After incubation with tritiated thymidine for 24 h, GC-
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stained cultures at various DIC were sorted and tritium incorporation measured

for GC-positive oligodendrocytes and GC-negative astrocytes (Table 4.5). Net

tritium uptake per FACS event was used as an index of thymidine incorporation.

Oligodendrocytes did not incorporate measureable quantities of thymidine at any

DIC or thymidine concentration tested, suggesting that proliferative activity in

this population was minimal. The astrocyte population, however, incorporated

thymidine readily at ali DIC examined. Thymidine uptake in astrocytes at DIC

7 increased with increasing thymidine concentration in the medium. Low thymi-

dine incorporation in one astrocyte sample (specimen 7 in Table 4.5) ma,,, 1 ave

been due to the astrocytes in that culture having attained confluence prior to

the beginning of the experiment and no longer being in a proliferating state;

this conclusion was supported by the very high astrocyte numbers found in that

specimen. Based on these findings, no further investigation of thymidine uptake

in oligodendrocytes was carried out. However, this approach appeared promising

for future investigation of the astrocyte population. Q



TABLE 4.5

Tritiated Thymidine Incorporatlon in Mixed Glial Cells

Spec. Fluorescence FACS" Net DPM _ Net DPM/FACS

No, DICc [SH]C/ Channels Events ( x 10s) ( × 102) Event ( x 10-2)

I _ o_ci 13_-25o 2.s5 o,oo -
001-134 s5.2 0,0_ -

2 7 20 pCi 135-250 2.74 0,04 -
oo1-134 15.7 2,_o 1,_'3

3 7 20 _Ci 135-250 2.92 -0,01 -
001-134 17.5 3,30 1.88

4 7 40 pCi 135-250 3,13 0.03 -
001-134 40,5 9,83 2,43

5 7 40 _zCi 135-250 4.01 0.04 -
001-134 85,0 20,7 2.44

6 12 40 pCi 135-250 3,87 0,01 -
001-134 119 12,3 12,3

7 12 40 pCi 135-250 4.24 0,07 -
001-134 383 7.69 0.20

8 12 40 pCi 135-250 2,70 0.16 -
001.134 33,7 8.97 2.66

9 15 0 pCi 135-250 3.12 0,02 -
001-134 117 0,08 -

10 15 40 pCi 135--250 2.40 0.09 -
001-134 122 28,7 2.35

11 15 40 pCi 135-250 3.80 0,12 -
001-134 197 61,3 3,11

aFACS = fluorescence-activated cell sorting
bNet DPM = (I.otal disintegrations/min [DPM]) - (background DPM [here, 51,45])
cDIC = day-in-culture at beginning of 3H-thymidine exposure
d_ci 3H-thymidine per 7,5 ml flask
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4.4.2 Cell Population Studies
IP'

For the initial FACS experiments described in this dissertation cells were

sorted according to fluorescence intensity displayed on a linear scale (see Section

4.4.1). When the FACS procedure was amended to use a logarithmic fluorescence

scale, it was possible to define GC-positive and GC-negative populations of glial

cells much more precisely. The preiiminary findings with the amended technique

are described briefly in this section.

Mized Glial Cultures

Mixed glial cell cultures labeled with indirect immunofluorescent (FITC)

staining against GC were represented by FACS by two distinct fluorescence peaks

(Figure 4.31). The smaller high-fluorescence peak and the larger low-fluorescence

peaks were considered to correspond to the oligodendrocyte and astrocyte pop-

ulations, respectively. These populations were quantified readily by calculating

the areas under the respective curves. GFAP-stained mixed cultures exhibited I_

biphasic FACS patterns, comparable to GC-stained cultures; however, GFAP

cultures generally had a larger high-fluorescence peak consistent with the larger

astrocyte population.

Oligodendrocyte. Enriched Cultures

Oligodendrocyte-enriched secondary cultures and mixed glial primary cul-

tures were labeled with indirect immunofluorescent staining against GC. The

FACS pattern of the oligodendrocyte culture was a single peak in the high-

fluorescence region, which was seen to match precisely with the high-fluorescence

FACS peak of the mixed culture (Figure 4.32). This correspondence of FACS

patterns confirmed the interpretation of high-fluorescence FACS events made

during earlier FACS experiments.
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O Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting
(Mixed Glial Culture- DIC 7)
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O Figure 4.31. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis for an unir-

radiated primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 7, stained with anti-

GC. The frequency histogram is plotted as a function of the logarithm of

fluorescence intensity. Two distinct fluorescence peaks are seen. The

smaller high-fluorescence peak reflects cells labeling specifically with anti-

GC (i.e., oligodendrocytes); the larger low-fluorescence peak reflects cells

with nonspecific staining and/or autofluorescent properties (e.g., cyto-

chromes) and is considered to correspond to the astrocyte population (cf

Figures 4.32 and 4.33).
-
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Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting O
(Oligodendrocyte Culture - DiC 12)
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Figure 4.32. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis for an unirra-

diated secondary oligodendrocyte-enriched cell culture at DIC 12, stained

with anti-GC. The frequency histogram is plotted as a function of the_

logarithm of fluorescence intensity. A single high-fluorescence peak cc,'-

responds closely to the oligodendrocyte peak seen in mixed glial cultures

(cf Figure 4.31).



Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting
(Astrocyte Culture - DIC 12)
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Figure 4.83. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis for an unirra-

diated secondary astrocyte-enriched cell culture at DIC 12, stained with

anti-GC. The frequency histogram is plotted as a function of the log-

arithm of fluorescence intensity. A single large low-fluorescence peak

reflects cells with nonspecific staining and/or autoftuorescent properties

: (e.g., cytochromes); this peak corresponds closely to the astrocyte peak

seen in mixed glial cultures (cf Figure 4.31).



A strocyte- Enriched Cultures

Secondary astrocyte cultures prepared concurrently with secondary oligo- U

dendrocyte and mixed glial cultures (as above) demonstrated complementary

FACS patterns. GC-stained astrocyte cultures exhibited a single low-fluorescence

peak, corresponding to the astrocyte peak described in the mixed glial cultures

(Figure 4.33). This low-fluorescence peak was considered to represent nonspecific

staining. When secondary astrocyte cultures were stained against GFAP, a single

high-fluorescence peak was seen; this corresponded to the hlgh-fluorescence peak

in GFAP-stained mixed cultures.

4.5 BIOCHEMICAL EVALUATION

The biochemical endpoints selected as representative of the general meta-

bolic condition of the glial cultures were MBP and total cellular protein. MBP is

highly-specific to the oligodendrocyte membrane and immunochemical measure- .dmlt,,

ment of MBP correlates very well with synthesis of mature myelin in vivo [23].

Measurement of total cellular protein, though not specific for a given cell type,

can be used reliably as an index of cell density irl general and of the astrocyte

population in particular. Astrocytes constitute the great majority of glial cells

in primary mixed cultures at DIC 7, and preferential astrocyte proliferation re-

sults in proglessively more heavily astrocyte-weighted cultures thereafter. Total

protein measurements therefore strongly reflect the contribution of the astrocyte

population.

3ince quantitative biochemical analysis of MBP and total cellular protein

required sacrificing the cultures at the DIC of interest, it was not possible to

obtain serial data on individual cultures. These data were therefore accumulated

by random sampling of groups of primary culture flasks at periodic intervals

following the initial plating.
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4.5.1 Myelin Basic Protein Synthesis

Q
The results of six separ_te experiments with comparable initial plating

conditions were pooled to determine the general pattern of MBP accumulation

as a f'anction of DIC (Figure 4,34), It was found that the concentration of MBP

in culture increased very rapidly with DI(?. Mean MBP values increased from 8

ng/ml at DIC 7 to 63 ng/ml at DIi_ 14 to 133 ng/ml at,DIC 21 to 281 ng/ml at

DIC 28.

4.5.2 Total Cellular ProteirL Synthesis

As was the case with analysis of MBP production (see Section 4.5.1), the

pattern of total cellular protein synthesis was determined by random sampling of

groups of primary culture flasl_s at weekly intervals. The results of six separate

experiments with comparable initial plating conditions were pooled (Figure 4.35).

O It was found that the concentration of total protein in culture increased steadily
with DIC. Mean total protein values increased from 148 p,g/ml at DIC 7 to 237

pg/iml at DIC 14 to 378 pg/ml at DIC 21 to 612 #g/ml at DIC 28.
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Figure 4.34. MBP levels (mean :t: S.D,) in unirradiated primary mixed O

gllal cultures are shown as a function of DIC. The results of six separate

experiments with comparable initial plating conditions are pooled. MBP

levels increase at a nearly exponential rate (solid line) from DIC 7 to

DIC 28.
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O Figure 4.85. Total cellular protein levels (mean ± S.D.) in unirradiated

primary mixed glial cultures are shown as a function of DIC. The results

of six separate experiments with comparable initial plating conditions are

- pooled. Total protein levels increase at an exponential rate (solid line)

from DIC 7 to DIC 28.
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS: IRRADIATED GLIAL CELL CULTURES

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the responses to ionizing radiation of the oligodendrocyte

population in vitro and the myelination process are examined. Morphologic and

biochemical findings in glial cell cultures are described qualitatively and quan-

titatively as a function of radiation dose and culture age. The oligodendrocyte

response to total dose, dose rate and split-dose irradiatio_l is characterized.

5.2 GLIAL CELL RESPONSE TO 225 kVp X-RAYS

Initial irradiation experiments were conducted with 225 kVp x-rays to

determine the general response to irradiation of glial cell populations growing in

culture, and of the oligodendrocyte population in particular. Preliminary studies /

were designed to establish the appropriate experimental range for radiation dose

and optimal days-in-culture (DIC) for data collection. Phase contrast microscopy

was used to evaluate the morphologic response of mixed glial cultures following

irradiation at DIC 6. Cultures were randomly selected for irradiation with doses

of 1, 2, 5, 10 and 30 Gy. Irradiated and unirradiated cultures were compared at

P_IC 7, 9, 12, 14, 19 and 21.

: Definite morphologic change_ were consistently demonstrated within 24

h following irradiation with single doses as low as 2 Gy, and marked changes

= were seen after 5 Gy (Figures 5.1-5.18). The population of phase-dark oligo-
_

dendrocytes was markedly reduced in response to irradiP.tion, and this response

was maintained at least to DIC 19. These observations are illustrated most

_ clearly by representative high-power phase contrast micrographs. However, the
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Figure 5.1

Representative high-power (xl00) phase contrast photomicrograph of an

unirradiated primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 7. Phase-dark oligo-

dendrocytes overlie an astrocyte monolayer that has not yet reached con-

fluence. (Cf Figure 5.2.)

Figure 5.2

A representative low-power (×25) phase contrast photomicrograph fl'om

the unirradiated primary mixed glial cell culture shown in Figure 5.1.

Phase-dark astrocytes are plentiful and scattered heterogeneously through-

out the field.

_ Figure 5.3
kepresentative high-power (×100) phase contrast photomicrogra.ph of a

primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 7, 24 h following 2 Gy 225 kVp

x-irradiation. Compared with unirradiated controls (cf Figure 5.1), fewer

: phase-dark oligodendrocytes are seen, and there are more interruptions in

the astrocyte monolayer. (Cf Figure 5.4.)

Figure 5.4

A representative low-power (×25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

! the 2-Gy irradiated primary mixed glial cell culture shown in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.5

Representative high-power (×100) phase contrast photomicrograph of'a

primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 7, 24 h following 5 Gy 225 kVp

x-irradiation. Compared with unirradiated controls (cf Figure 5.1) and

2-Gy irradiated cultures (cf Figure 5.3), oligodendrocytes are scarce and

the astrocyte monolayer is markedly damaged. (Cf Figure 5.6.)

Figure 5.6

A representative low-power (×25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

the 5-Gy irradiated primary mixed glial cell culture shown ii1 Figure 5.5.

The degree of oligodendrocyte loss can be appreciated by comparison with

unirradiated and 2-Gy irradiated cultures (Figures 5.2 and 5.4).

Figure 5,7 @

Representative high-power (x 100) phase contrast photomicrograph of an

unimadiated primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 9. Phase-dark oligo-

dendrocytes are more plentiful than at DIC 7 and they exhibit increased

ibrmation of cytoplasmic processes (cf Figure 5.1). The astrocyte mono-

layer is now fully confluent. (Cf Figure 5.8.)

Figure 5.8

A representative low-power (x25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

the unirradiated primary mixed glial cell culture shown in Figure 5.7.

Phase-dark oligodendrocytes are plentiful and distributed throughout the

" field.
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Figure 5.9

Representative high-power (×100) phase contrast photomicrograph of a

' primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 9, 3 d following 2 Gy 225 kVp

x-irradiation. Compared with unirradiated controls (cf Figure 5.7), fewer

phase-dark oligodendrocytes are seen. (Cf Figure 5.10.)

Figure 5.10

A representative low-power (x25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

the 2-Gy irradiated primary mixed gli_l cell culture shown in Figure 5.9.

The astrocyte monolayer is nearly confluent,

Figure 5.11

O Representative high-power (×100) phase contrast photomicrograph of a
primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 9, 3 d following 5 Gy 225 kVp

x-irradiation. Compared with unirradiated controls (cf Figure 5.7) arid

2-Gy irradiated cultures (cf Figure 5,9), oligodendrocytes are sparse, (Cf

Figure 5.12,)

: Figure 5.12

A representative low-power (×25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

the 5-Gy irradiated primary mixed glial cell culture shown in Figure 5.11.

The extent of oligodendrocyte loss is illustrated by comparison with Fig-

ures 5.8 and 5,10, The astrocyte monolayer is nearly confluent,
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Figure 5,13

Representative hlgh-power (× 100) phase contrast photomicrograph of an

unirradtated primary mixed gllal cell culture at DIC 12, The astrocyte

monolayer is fully confluent. (Cf Figure 5.14,)

Figure 5,14

A representative low-power (×25)phase contrast photomicrograph from

tile unirradlated primary mixed glial cell culture shown in Figure 5.13,

Oligodendrocytes are abundant throughout the field,
.,.

Figure 5.15

Representative high-power (x 100) phase contrast photomicrograph of a

primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 12, 6 d following 2 Gy 225 kVp x- mb

irradiation, The astrocyte monolayer is fully confluent, (Cf Figure 5,16,)

Figure 5.16

A representative low-power (><,25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

the 2-Gy irradiated primary mixed gllal cell culture shown in Figure 5.15.
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Figure 5,17'

Representative hlgh-power (×100) phase contrast photomicrograph of a

primary mixed glial cell culture at DIC 12, 6 d following 5 Gy 225 kVp

x-irradiation, The extent of recovery in the oligodendrocyte population is

illustrated by comparison with Figures 5,5 and 5,11, (Cf Figure 5,].8,)

Figure 5.18

A representative low-power (x25) phase contrast photomicrograph from

the 5-Gy irradiated primary mixed glial cell culture shown in Figure 5,17,

The astrocyte monolayer is nearly confluent,
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glial cell respo.se ..:an also be appreciated with low-power microscopy; here, the,

O oligodendrocytes appear as small dark process-bearing cells scattered irregularly

throughout the field of view and are seen positioned atop the astrocyte carpet.

The astrocyte monolayer was also responsive to irradiation, Acellular re-

gions in the relatively amorphous gray astrocyte carpet (see Section 4.2.1) were

observed to increase with radiation dose (Figures 5.4 and 5.6). Astrocyte con-

fluence was attained at DIC 9 in unirradiated cultures and DIC 12 in cultures

irradiated with 2 Gy (Figures 5.8 and 5.16); the astrocyte monolayer iu cul-

tures irradiated with 5 Gy also recovered quickly, but some acellular regions still

remained at DIC 12 (Figure 5.18).

The responses of the oligodendrocyte and astrocyte populations to doses of

10 Gy or 30 Gy were much more profound and longer, lasting than those observed

after 5 Gy irradiation. These higher doses were considered to be in excess of that

required to induce obvious rnorphologic changes. Conversely, a dose of 1 Gy did

O not induce morphologic changes consistently. On the basis of these observations,

it was determined that subsequent quantitative irradiation experiments would be

limited to evaluation of the response to doses of 2 Gy and/or 5 Gy. Sampling of

culture data was designated for DIC 14 and/or DIC 21 because, in unlrradiated

glial cultures, oligodendrocyte counts were found to reach a plateau at about
3

DIC 14 (see Section 4.2.4) and myelin basic protein (MBP) values were found to

: increase up to and bevnnd DIC 21 (see Section 4.5).

t

5.3 OLIGODENDROCYTE RESPONSE IN "y-IRRADIATED GLIAL

CELL CULTURES

5.3.1 General Morphologic Effects

The general morphologic response of mixed glial cultures to e°Co _-irradi-
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ation was quite comparable to the response pattern observed after glial irra-

diation with corresponding doses of 225 kVp x-rays. The findings with phase

contrast microscopy were essentially as described in Section 5.2, and will not be

reiterated here. The remaining portions of this section describe the quantitative

response of the oligodendrocyte population to e°Co -y-irradiation as a function of

dose and dose:rate, and the response to split-dose irradiation. All experiments

described henceforth involved culture irradiation at DIC 8.

5.3.2 Dose and Dose-Rate Response

A series of experiments was designed to evaluate the dose and dose-rate

response of oligodendrocytes at DIC 14 and DIC 21 (i.e., 6 d and 14 d, respec-

tively, after irradiation). The oligodendrocyte population _vas counted at DIC 14

following culture irradiation at dose rates of 0.12 G_.'/min and 0.49 +0.02 Gy/min

(Figures 5.19-5.21). Statistical evaluation using analysis of variance confirmed

in ali cases the null hypothesis that no significant difference in response of the

oligodendrocyte population existed between cultures irradiated at the different

dose rates evaluated; this dose-rate response was found after total doses of either

2 Gy or 5 Gy were used. When the oligodendrocyte response was analyzed as a

function of total dose, significant differences existed for all but one permutation

tested; significance was approached, but not demonstrated at the 95% level, in

one of the two trials comparing cultures irradiated with 2 Gy at a rate of 0.49

Gy/min to unirradiated control cultures.

Given the general absence of a dose-rate response at DIC 14, the total

: dose-response at this time was evaluated by grouping together for each exper-

iment ali specimens irradiated to a specific total dose. In two separate trials,

_ mean oligodendrocyte counts were 55% of unirradiated-control values following

irradiation with 2 Gy, and 36% of control values after 5 Gy (Figures 5.19 and
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Comparison: Mean Diff,: Fisher PLSDD',

GyO vs, Gy5Hi 26.21 4,52*iii

GyO vs. GySLo 27.78 5,06*ii

Gy5Hi vs.Gy5Lo 1.57 5.06
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Significantat95%

Figure 5.19. Oligodendrocyte counts (mean + S.D.) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 5 Gy _,-irradiation at DIC 8. The

oligodendrocyte response was examined at dose rates of 0.12 Gy/min and

0.47 Gy/min. No significant dose-rate effect was found between irradi-

ated groups, but both 5-Gy groups had significantly lower counts than=

unirradiated controls.
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Figure 5.20. Oligodendrocyte counts (mean + S.D.) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 2 Gy 7-irradiation at DIC 8. The

oligodendrocyte response was examined at dose rates of 0.12 Gy/min and

0.49 Gy/min. No significant dose-rate effect was found between irradi-

ated groups, but both 2-Gy groups had significantly lower counts than

unirradiated controls.
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Figure 5.21. Oligodendrocyte counts (mean =k S.D.)in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 2 Gy a_d 5 Gy -y-irradiation at

DIC 8, The oligodendrocyte response was examined at dose rates of 0.13

Gy/min and 0.51 Gy/min. The response to total dose was significant, but

no significant dose-rate effect was found at either 2 Gy or 5 Gy total dose.
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5,20), These findings were subsequently confirmed when cultures irradiated with

el
, I

dose,_'of 2 Oy and 5 Oy were evaluated concurrently, and oligodendrocyte counts
, ii

were 65% and 29%, respectively, of control v_lues (Figure ,5,21),

The response of the ollgodendrocyte population at DIC 21 was measured

at dose rates ranging from 0,12 Gy/min to 1,97 Gy/min in cultures receiving 2

Gy total dose, and at dose rates from 0.03 Gy/min to 1,97 Gy/mln in cultures

receiving 5 Gy total dose, The permutations of dose and dose-rate studied arei

illustrated in Figures 5,22-5,24, The null hypothesis for dose-rate response was

confirmed in the majority of trials comparing dose rates between 0.12 Gy/min

and 1,97 Gy/min, However, one of two trials suggested that a dose rate of

0,12 Gy/min was less effective in reducing oligodendrocyte population than were

higher dose rates (Figures 5.22 and 5,23). Moreover, a significant, difference in

response Of the ollgodendrocyte population was observed following irradiation

with 5 Gy total dose, when cultures irradiated at a rate of 0,03 Gy/min were

compared with cultures irradiated at 1.57 Cy/min; in this comparison, the lower ._

dose rate was less effective in reducing the oligodendrocyte counts (Figure 5.24),

When the oligodendrocyte response at DIC 21 was evaluated as a func-

tion of total dose, mean oligodendrocyte counts were generally inversely related

to dose; however, statistically significant differences could not be demonstrated

consistently (Figures 5,22-5,24),

When the dose-response at DIC 21 was examined by grouping together ali

specimens irradiated to a given dose within each trial (for dose rates not found

to effect different responses), it was apparent that there had been considerable

recovery of the oligodendrocyte population in irradiated cultures as compared

with that seen at DIC 14. In consecutive studies, mean oligodendrocyte counts

in cultures irradiated to 2 Gy were 110% and 83%, respectively, of counts in

unirradiated control cultures (Figures 5,22 and 5,23), When cultures irradiated
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* Significant at 95%

, ° rFigure 5.22 Oligodendrocyte counts (mean + S,D.) in prima y mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy 7-irradiation at

DIC 8. The ollgodendrocyte response was examined at dose rates of 0.12

Gy/min and 1,97 Gy/mln. No significant dose-rate effect was found at

either 2 Gy or 5 Gy total dose, Overall, considerable recovery of irradiated

_ oligodendrocyte populations to near-control values was apparent.
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........... ,

* Significant at 95%

Figure 5.23. Oligodendrocyte counts (mean :t: S,D,) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 211 following 2 Gy and 5 Gy _'-irradiation at

DIC 8. The oligodendrocyte response was examined at dose rates of 0,12

Gy/min and 0,48 Gy/min, A possible dose-rate effect was noted at 5 Gy

total dose; here, a dose rate of 0,12 Gy/min was less effective in reducing

the oligodendrocyte population than was a dose rate of 0,48 Gy/min,

: However, this was not confirmed in a separate experiment (cf Figure 5,22).
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Figure 5.24, Oligodendrocyte counts (mean 4- S,D,) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 5 Gy "y-trradiatlon at DIC 8, The

oligodendrocyte response was examined at dose rates of 0,03 Gy/min and

1.57 Gy/min, A dose rate of 0,03 Gy/min was less effective in reducing

the oligodendrocyte population than was a dose rate of 1,57 Gy/min,
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to 5 Gy were considered in two separate studies, mean oltgodendrocyte counts

were 03% and g2% of control values, respectively (Figures 5,22 and 5,23),

5,8,3 Split-Dose Radiation Response

In order to evaluate the potential for repair of sublethal damage in 7"

irradiated oligodendrocytes_ the effects of spilt-dose irradiation were studied til a

series of specimens given a total dose of 5 Gy in two 2,5-Gy fractions, Interfra.c-

tion time was varied in hourly increments from 0 h (i,e,, 5 Gy irl one fraction)

to {3h, Separate experiments were conducted for analysis at DIC 14 and DIC

2]. (Figures 5,25 and 5,26), The general response of the irradiated groups at

DIC 14 was similar to that described in Section 5,3,2 (i,e,, marked lowering of

oligodendrocyte counts), Statistical evaluation using analysis of variance demon-

strated that all irradiated groups had significantly lower counts than unirradiated

controlsl mean counts in irradiated groups ranged from 34% to 58% of control :_
values (Figure 5,25), Cultures irradiated to 5 Gy in one fraction had significantly ..-.

lower oligodendrocyte counts than cultures irradiated to 5 Gy at ali split-dose

time intervals tested, No significant difference irl counts was found between any

groups irradiated with two 2,5-Gy fractions, regardless of the permutation of

time Intervals compared,

At DIC 21, the general response was of marked oligodendrocyte recovery

toward control values (see Section 5,3,2), Cultures irradiated with interfraction

times of 3 h to 6 h exhibited a greater degree of recovery than cultures irradiated

with shorter interfraction times (Figure 5,26), No difference was fbund when cul-

= ture groups irradiated at intervals of 4 h to 6 h were compared with each other or

with unirradiated controls, Culture groups irradiated at intervals of 0 h (i,e,, 5 GS'

in one fraction) to 2 h were similar to each other, but had significantly lower

counts than unirradiated controls or cultures irradiated at intervals of _1h to 6 h,
=
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Figure 5,25, Oligodendrocyte counts (.mean =[: S,D,) in primary mixed

" glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 5 Gy split-dose "),-irradiation at

DIC 8, Cultures irradiated to 5 Gy in one fraction had significantly lower

ollgodendrocyte counts than cultures irradiated at any spilt-dose interval

tested, No difference was found between any groups irradiated with two

2.5-Gy fractions.
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Figure 5,26, Oligodendrocyte counts (mean 4- S.D,) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DI(3 21, following 5 Gy split-dose "),-irradiation at DI(3

8, Cultures irradlaLed at intervals of 0 h to 2 h were similar to each other,
J

but had significantly lower counts than unirradiated controls or cultures

: irradiated at intervals of 4 h Lo 6 h,
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5,4 MYELIN BASIC PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN -),.IRRADIATED

O GLIAL CELL CULTURES

5,4,1 Dose and Dose-Rate Response

A series of experiments was designed to evaluate the biochemical response

of gllal cell cultures to 7-irradiation as a function of dose and dose-rate, Cultures

were _tnalyzed at DIC 14and DIC 21, Myelin basic protein (MBP) content was

measured at DIC 14 following culture irradiation at dose rates of 0,12 Gy/mln

and 0,49 .-k0,02 GY/min (Figures 5,27-5,29), Statistical evaluation using analysis

of variance confirmed in all but one case the null hypothesis that no significant

difference in MBP production existed between cultures irradiated at different

dose rates; in one trial an unusually low MBP result in the 0,12 Gy/min group

following a dose of 5 Gy was significantly lower than the MBP measurement in

the higher dose-rate group,

Q_ When the MBP response was assessed as a function of total dose, sig-

nificant differences were found for all but one permutation tested; MBP mea-

surements clearly decreased with increasing dose (Figures 5,27-5,29), In the one

exception, significance was approached, but not demonstrated at the 95°7olevel,

in one of the four combinations evaluated to compare cultures irradiated with 2

Gy to unirradlated control cultures,

The pattern of dose and dose-rate response of MBP was defined even more

clearly at DIC 21 than at DIC 14, MBP was assayed following irradiation at dose

rates ranging from 0,12 Gy/min to 1,97 Gy/min in cultures receiving 2 Gy total

dose, and at dose rates from 0,03 Gy/min to 1,97 Gy/min in cultures receiving

5 Gy total dose, The permutations of dose and dose-rate studied are illustrated

in Figures 5,30-5,32, No significant difference in hlBP production as a function

of dose rate was detected in any combination of' dose rates studied, Production
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,,,
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Figure 5.27, Myelin basic protein (MBP) levels (mean 4- S.D.) in pri-

mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 5 Gy 7-irradiation at

DIC 8. The MBP response was examined at dose rates of 0.12 Gy/min

and 0.47 Gy/min. No significant dose-rate effect was found between irra-

diated groups, but both 5-Gy groups had significa,ntly lower MBP levels

than unirradiated controls.
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Figure 15.28. Myelin basic protein (MBP)levels (mean -4- S.D.)in pri-

mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 2 Gy -),-irradiation at

DIC 8. The MBP response was examined at dose rates of 0.12 Gy/min
-2

and 0.49 Gy/min. No significant dose-rate effect was found between irra-

: diated groups, but both 2-Gy groups had significantly lower MBP levels

: than unirradiated controls.
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Figure 5.29. Myelin basic protein (MBP) levels (mean 4- S,D.) in pri-

° mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy "r-

irradiation at DIC 8. The MBP response was examined at dose rates of

0.13 Gy/min and 0.51 Gy/min. MBP levels decreased with increasing

dose. In one group (5 Gy total dose at 0.13 Gy/min), an unusually low

MBP result was obtained and this value was significantly lower than the

MBP level in the higher dose-rate group.
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Figure 5.30. Myelin basic protein (MBP)levels (mean =t: S.D.)in pri-

mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy "_-

: irradiation at DIC 8. The MBP response was examined at dose ra_es

of 0.12 Gy/min and 1.97 Gy/min. MBP levels clearly decreased with
=

increasing dose. No dose-rate effect was found.
_
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Figure 5.31, Myelin basic protein (MBP)levels (mean -4- S.D.)in pri-

mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy or 5 Gy _'-

irradiation at DIC 8. The MBP response was examined at dose rates of

0.12 Gy/min and 0.48 Gy/min. MBP levels decreased with increasing

dose. No dose-rate effect was found.
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Figure 5.:12, Myelin basic protein (MBP) levels (mean -4- S.D,) in pri-

mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 5 Gy -y-irradiation at
=

DIC 8. The MBP response was examined at dose rat, es of 0.03 Gy/min

and 1.57 Gy/min. No dose-rate effect was found.
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of MBP at DIC 21 was demonstrated unequivocally to decrease with increasing

totM dose (Figures 5,30--5.32), Statistically slgniflcant differences were found tn

each trial for every permutation tested,

5,4,2 Split-Dose Radiation Response

The potential effects of repair of sublethal damage on MBP synthesis in

"y-irradiated glial cells were evaluated by split-dose irradiation experiments in a

series of cultures irradiated to a total dose of 5 Gy in two 2,5-Gy fractions (Figures

5,33 and 5,34), The time interval between doses was varied from 0 h to 6 h, At

DIC 14, IvIBP production was significantly lower in all irradiated groups than

in unirradlated controls (Figure 5,33), Intergroup comparison was significant

in only three of 21 permutations investigated, all Of which resulted from an

unusually low MBP measurement in the group irradiated with an interfractJon

time of 6 h,

In a separate experiment, MBP production at DIC 21 was significantly J_(qP

lower in all irradiated groups than in unirradiated controls (Figure 5,34), The

null hypothesis that variation in interfraction time would not be associated with

alteration in MBP synthesis was confirmed in all 21 intergroup permutations

investigated,

5.5 TOTAL CELLULAR PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN 7-IRRADIATED

GLIAL CELL CULTURES

5.5.1 Dose and Dose-Rate Response
=

Total cellular protein synthesis was determined in glial cultures at DIC
g

- 14 following irradiation at dose rates of 0,!2 Gy/min and 0.49 "+0,02 Gy/min,

and at DIC 21 following irradiation at dose rates of 0,03 Gy/min to 1,97 Gy/min
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o Figure 5.8:3. Myelin basic protein (MBP) levels (mean ± S.D,) in pri-

mary mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 5 Gy split-dose 3'-

irradiation at DIC 8, Intergroup comparison was significant in only three

of 21 permutations tested, all of which resulted from an unusually low

MBP value in the 6-h group.
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Figure 5.34. Myelin basic protein (MBP) levels (me,.n + S.D.)in pri-

mary mixed gli_l cell cultures at DIC 21, following 5 Gy spilt-dose 3'"

irradiation at DIC 8. No significant, difference could be detected in any of

the 21 permutations tested.
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(Figures 5,35-5,40), No significant dose-rate effect was noted a_ either DIC 14

or DIC 21 for any combination of' dose and dose rate studied,

At DIC 14_ mean total cellular protein measurements were lower than

control values in all cases, but were significantly lower in only one of three exper-

iments performed, due to large variance of data (Figures 5,35-5,37), A similar

pattern was observed at DIC 21 (,Figure_ 5,38-5,40), Mean total pro'Lein mea-

surements decreased with increasing total dose, However_ significant differences

were found consistently only when cultures irradiated with total doses of 5 Gy

were compared with unirradlated controls, Total protein levels in cultures ir-

radiated with doses of 2 Gy had essentially recovered to control levels by this

time,

5,5.2 Split-Dose Radiation Response

Split-dose irradiatlon had little impact on total cellular protein synthesis,

: A series of experiments was performed as described in Sections 5 3,3 and 5,4 2• 4 i

(Figures 5,41 and 5,42), At DIC 14, intergroup comparison was significant in 4

of 21 permutations investigated, Only one permutation remained significant at

DIC 21,

I
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Figure 5.35, Total cellular protein level8 (mean ± S,D,) in primary

mixed glial cell cultures at, DIC 14, following 5Gy '),-irradiation at DIC 8,

The total protein response was examined at dose rates of 0,12 Gy/min and

: 0,47 Oy/min, No significant difference was found between any groups,
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Figure 5.36, Total cellular protein levels (mean =t: S.D,) ia primary

mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 2 Gy 7-irradiation at DIC

8, The total protein response was examined at dose rates of 0.12 Gy/mln

and 0,49 Gy/min, No significant dose-rate effect was found,
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Figure 5.37. Total cellular protein levels (mean :k S,D,) in primary

mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy 7-_rradiation

at DIC 8, The tota.1 protein response was examined at dose rates of 0.13

Gy/rnin and 0.51 Gy/min. No significant difference was found between

any groups, 0
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Figure 5.38, Total cellular protein levels (mean :k S,D,) i_ primary

i mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy 7-irradiation

at DIC 8. The total protein response was examined at dose rates of 0.12

: Gy/min and 1,97 Gy/min. No dose-rate effect was present, Protein levels

in the 2-Gy groups have returned to normal values; levels in the 5-Gy

groups have returned to near.-norraal values.
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Figure 5.39. Tot_ cellular protein levels (mean ± S.D.) in primary
=

mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 21, foUowing 2 Gy and 5 Gy "r-irradiation

° at DIC 8. The total protein response was examined at dose rates of 0.12

- Gy/min and 0.48 Gy/min. No dose-rate effect was present. Only minor

differences in protein content were found as a function of total dose.
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Figure 5.40. Total cellular protein levels (mean 4- S.D.) in primary

mixed glial cell culture_ at DIC 21, following 5 Oy y-irradiation at DIO

8. The total protein response was examined at dose rates of 0.03 Gy/min

and 1.57 Gy/min. Differences in protein content were minor.
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Figure 5.41. rioted cellular protein levels (mean ± S.D.) in primary

mixed glial cell cultures at DIC 14, following 5 Gy split-dose 7-irradiation

at DIC 8. Intergroup comparison was significant in four of 21 permutations

tested, but differences in total protein content were small.
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Figure 5.42, Total cellular protein levels (mean + S.D.) in primary mixed

= glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 5 Gy split-dose "),-irradiation at DIC

: 8. Intergroup comparison was significant in only one of 21 permutations

tested.
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5,6 MYELIN SYNTHESIS INDEX IN ?-IRRADIATED GLIAL CELL

CULTURES 0

The complex temporal patterns of dose-response observed in the oligoden-

drocyte population (Section 5.3) and in the synthesis of MBP (Section 5,4) led to

the hypothesis that MBP synthesis per oligodendrocyte might be a useful index

of oligodendrocyte function (see Chapter 6). In three separate experiments, the

MBP per oligodendrocyte ratio was determined for each irradiated and control

culture at DIC 21 (Figures 5.43-5.45). The myelin synthesis index at a given

dose was remarkably consistent from one experiment to the next, and appeared

to be independent of initial plating conditions.
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° Figure 5.43. Myelin synthesis index (mean 4- S.D.) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy -'(-irradiation at

DIC 8. Dose rates of 0.12 Gy/min and 1.97 Gy/min were examined. The

index is defined as the ratio of myelin basic protein level (ng/ml) to mean

oligodendrocyte grid count. This parameter appears to be a useful gauge

of functional maturity of the average ollgodendrocyte in culture. The

index was quite sensitive to dose, but no dose..rate effect was detected (rf
=

Figures 5.44 and 5.45.)
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Figure 5.44, Myelin synthesis index (mean _ S.D,) in primary mixed

gli'al cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy and 5 Gy 7-irradiation at DIC

8. No difference was found between 0.12 Gy/min and 0.48 Gy/min.=
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Figure 5.45, Myelin synthesis index (mean + S,D,) in primary mixed

glial cell cultures at DIC 21, following 2 Gy or 5 Gy -),-irradiation at DIC

8, No difference was found between 0,03 Gy/min and 1.57 Gy/min.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION O

8,1 INTRODUCTION

Brain tissue is composed primaraly of tl,ree types of hlghl_ differentiated

neural cells- neurons, astrocvtes and '. ohgodendrocytes that are clearly distin-

guished by their characteristic morphology and function' These cells ali have long

elaborate cytoplasmic processes which intertwine intimately with one another to

form a highly integrated network of cell populations comprising the brain tissue.

The complexity of these cellular relationships is increased further by an extensive

and intricate vascular system, This profound heterogeneity and integration of

hierarchical structure and function make it very difficult to investigate biochemi-

cal and metabolic mechanisms in detined cell types in intact tissue. The problem

0 of cellular heterogeneity is exacerbated that much more when the brain has been ,'/

subject to pathologic alterations [70].

The reaction of the brain to radiation injury involves a complex series

of cellular events that interact to produce changes in neurophysiologic func-

tion [13,2g,35,36,39,118,119,120]. Since delayed injury was first recognized to

be a potential outcome of brain irradiation at high doses, opinions have been

divided as to whether the pathogenesis of delayed injury reflects primarily glial

(ollgodendrocyte-mediated) or vascular origin [13,39,78,120], The dose-dependen-

cy of white matter necrosiB and vascular damage has further confused the issue of

pathogenesis [120]. A fundamental approach to resolving the intrinsic responses

to irradiation of the glial and endothelial cell populations is to isolate the pop-

ulations from one another prior to ivradlation. An in vitro cell culture system

is essential to accomplish this goal, so that the cellular basis of the reaction to
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radiation injury can be investigated,

O Historically, cell culture techniques have been developed for evaluation of

quantitative clonogentc cell.survlval following irradiation in selected transformed

"immortal '_ cell lines typically derived from marnmallan_ and occasionally hu-

man, malignant tissue [28,91}, For example, the radiation-response of glloma-

derived cell clones has been studied extensively (25,34] However, the metabolic

properties of transformed cerebral cells growing in vi_rv can not be extrapolated

readily to normal cerebral ceils Transformed cells generally lack the distlnguish-

ing metabolic characteristics of normal differentiated cells and they typically

manifest a markedly different response to irradiation [34] Accordingly, the de-

velopment of methods for the isolation and maintenance of normal brain cells in

culture and for the characterization of their response to irradiation in vitn) was

considered essential to this dissertation research

The experimental goals of the thesis are summarized in a series of funda-

O mental questions regarding delayed radiation injury of the brain

1 What are the roles of the ollgodendrocyte population and the myetination

process in delayed radiation injury, in the absence of a vascular component

of injury?

2 What are the metabolic correlates, extent and temporal patterns of fano-

= tional recovery?

3 What is the capacity of the oligodendrocvte for repair of sublethal radiation

injury?

4 Can the in vitro findings oi the oligodendrocyte reaction to radiation injury

be used to elucidate and predict the in vivo radiation response?

A series of experimental studies was designed and carried out to address
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the fundamental questions posed above, The findings of these investigations are

discussed in Section 6,2, The proliferative and functional responses of the oligo-

dendrocyte and astrocyte populations are described tri control and irradiated

gllal cultures, The variables studied include dose, dose rate and alterations iri

timing of split-dose irradiation, The tmpllcations for repair oi' sublethal ollgo-

dendrocyte damage are di,_cussed, In Section 6,3, an in vitro compartmental

model of glial cell reaction to radiation injury is proposed to explain the experi-

mental results and to predict the outcome of selected investigations in progress,

The proliferation and maturation characteristics of the ollgodendrocyte and as-

trocyte populations are considered, and the relatlonshlps of these populations to

each other and to a putative stem cell compartment are described, The proposed

in vitro model is discussed in relation to previously described in vivo models of

the determinants of reaction to radiation injury in the brain, Finally, future

research directions are proposed,

t3.2 EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS

6.2,1 Unirradlated Gllal Cell Cultures

Oligodendrocyte Line

In unirradiated gllal cell culture,c,, the most striking finding was the time

lag between the period of increase in the number of oligodendrocytes growing

in vitro and the concomitant pattern of myelin synthesis, The ollgodendrocyte

population, as identified by morphologic criteria (see Section 3,3,1), increased

approximately 70070between day-in-culture (DIC) 7 and DIC 14 and reached a

steady-state level shortly thereafter (see Section 4,2,,1 and Figure 4,7), This in-

crease in oligodendrocyte number appears to result from differentiation and/or

proliferation of previously committed, but morphologically and immunocyto-
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Chemically indistinct and unrecognized, precursor cells rather than from pro-

• ,ltferatton, of oltgodendrocytes wtth characteristic morphologtc and tmmunocyto-

ehemlcal properties, This conclusion ts supported by the tritlated-ths, mtdlne In-

corporation studtes detailed in Section 4,4,1, No thymidine uptake was detected

at DIC 7 in those cells determlned by anti,,galactocerebroside (GC) statntng to

correspond to the charactertstlc phase-dark cells counted as ollgodendrocy_es

during these investigations, The absence of demonstrable oligodendroeyte pro-

llferatlon at thts stage confirmed previously reported studtes in mixed gllal and

isolated oligodendrocyte cultures [72,113],

A different temporal pattern was apparent, however, when the functional

capacity of the oligodendrocyte population was examined, During the initial

stage of cell population increase, the amount of myelin synthesis per cell remained

limited, This growth phase yielded to a period of rapid ollgodendrocyte differen-

tlatlon', accompanied by extensive and concurrent synthesis of myelin mernbrane,JIlL

_[I}', Myelin basic protein (I_IBP)levels, which strongly correlate with myelin synthe..

sis, increasecl 35,fold from DIC 7 through DIC 28 (see Figure 4,34) [23], This

, nearly exponential rate of increase in MBP in vitro corresponded well to the very

high rate of myelin _ynthesis that occurs at comparable cellular age in vivo [82],

The regulat,,ry factors controlling population growth, maturation and dif-

ferentiation in olig(.,dendrocytes and their precursors are not well understood,

However, various _tudies suggest the importance of extra-oligodendroglial fac-

tors in the overall process of myelin formation, For example, neurons [130],

rodent brain extract [87], and soluble extracts from astrocyte-enriched cultures

[9] ali stimulate oligodendrocyte development in vffro, Insulin, transferrin and

fibroblast growth factor synergistically induce more than 90% of isolated oligo-

dendrocytes cultured in a serum-free, chemically defined medium to undergo cell

division [99}, Surgical brain trauma in adult mice causes mature oligodendro-
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tyres to incorporate tritiated thymidine [60], Conversely, a factor found in fetal

calf serum has an inhlbttory effect on ollgodendrocyte proltferatlon [92], Nor- i_

mal ollgodendrocyte-spectflc end-products (e,g,, selected myelin components and

, enzymes) may also play a role, by exerting local inhibitory control if threshold

concentrations are exceeded in the culture milieu, Reversible inhibition of ol_go-

dendrocyte progenitor differentiation by a monoclonal antibody against surface

galactollpids has been demonstrated in, vitro [6],

,4,gt,rocyt,e Line

Tile astrocyte population in vitTv_as observed mtcroscoplcally and as ex-

amined indirectly by changes in total cellular protein levels, rapidly increased its

numbers during the period from DIC 7 to DIC 14 (see Figure 4,35), Tritiated-

thymidine incorporation studies using fluorescence-activated cell sorting demon-

strafed active deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) synthesis in the astrocyte population

at DIC 7 (see Section 4,4,1), Astrocyte proliferation continued until inhibited by _1_
,1

apparently extrinsic cellular factors (e,g,, contact inhibition),

Although further astrocyte proliferation in culture appeared to be halted

by contact inhibition once cellular confluence was attained, total cellular protein

synthesis continued unabated at least to DIC 28, The sustained protein synthesis

presumably reflected continuing metabolic function of the maturing astrocyte

population rather than unrestrained proliferation, Accordingly, the total cellular=

protein level is ','lewed more appropriately as an index of compomte functional

activity of' the astrocyte population rather than a direct measure of cell number,

Whether additional factors play a role in controlling astrocyte population

growth and differentiation in the experimental mixed gllal culture system is not

" well established, When purified monolayer cultures of astrocytes were grown

in a chemically defined medium, h,vdrocortisone, putrescine, prostaglandin F2_,
_
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in,qultn and flbroblast growth factor were all found to stimulate astrocyf, e prolif-

eratton and subsequent differentiation [77],

Active proliferation of astrocytes in vivo is tightly regulated during the

normal development of the brain, and proliferation of the astrocyte population

typically ceases in the adult [131], However, in selected pathologic conditions,

including traumatic and degenerative brain injury, the astrocytes are capable of

resuming proliferative activikv [17,51,106],

6.2,2 Irradiated Gllal Cell Cultures: Dose Response

Oligodendvocyte Line

The behavior of the oligodendrocyte population followlng single doses of

")'-irradiation suggested that the highly differentiated cells are moderately ra-

ation and durationdiosensitive; the response was dose-dependent, and the initi '

of recovery was dose-dependent, as weil, At DIC 14, when the counts of mor-phologically distinct oligodendrocytes in control cultures reached maximal lev-

els, ollgodendrocyte counts in irradiated cultures lagged far behind (see Section

5,a,2), Counts were only 55% to 65% of control values after 2 Gy irradiation,

and 29% to 3_% of control values after 5 Gy irradiation, However, the oligoden-

. drocyte populations in irradiated cultures increased in number considerably over

the following week, reaching near-normal levels at DIC 21 in the 2-G_' irradiated

group and about 75% of normal levels in the 5..Gy irradiated group (Figure 6.1).

The temporal pattern of MBP production iri irradiated cultures demon-_

strated that the recover)' of the functional capacity of the oligodendrocyte pop-

ulation following irradiation was also dose-dependent, and that. the temporal

pattern of recovery was not well correlated with changes in the oligodendrocyte

counts (Figure 6,2), At DIC 14, I_IBP levels attained about 60% of control values

in cultures irradiated with 2 Gy, and 40% of control values in cultures irradiated
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Figure 6.1. Schematic representation of the response of the oligodendro-

cyte population as a function of DIC and radiation dose. The temporal

" pattern of response is shown for unirrradiated control cultures and cultures

"._ irradiated with 2 Gy or 5 Gy 7-irradiation at DIC 8. Solid lines represent

experimental data. Dashed lines represent projected patterns of response.

Cultures irradiated with higher doses sustain more dramatic and longer-

lasting decrements in oligodendrocyte counts than cultures irradiated with

lower doses. However, even 5 Gy-irradiated cultures show significant re-_

° covery of oligodendrocyte counts by DIC 21 (see Section 6.2.2).
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' ...." Figure 6.2. Schematic representation of the temporal pattern of MBP

synthesis as a function of DIG and radiation dose. The response is shown

for unirrradiated control cultures and for cultures exposed to 2 Gy or

5 Gy _,-irradiation at DIC 8. Solid lines represent experimental data.

/ Dashed lines represent projected patterns of response. Cultures irradiated

with higher doses sustain more dramatic and longer-lasting impairment in

MBP production. At DIC 21, 5-Gy irradiated cultures show no recovery

in MBP synthesis and 2-Gy irradiated cultures show modest recovery,

even while the counts of oligodendrocytes have increased considerably

,I from their nadirs (see Figure 6,1). lt is projected that MBP renewal will

_ gradually recover as the new replacement oligodendrocytes differentiate
:

and mature.
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with 5 Gy. These MBP values (as a function of control values) were roughly

proportional to the oligodendrocyte counts at DIC 14 in similarly irradiated cul-

tures. Based oi1 these findings, it could be concluded that irradiation reduced

the number of' oligodendrocytes reaching maturity, but that the surviving oligo-

dendrocytes continued to differentiate and function normally, or that oligoden-

drocytes ultimately fated to die continue to carry on biochemical function. Irl

this situation, MBP levels would be considered simply as an index of the num-

ber of oligodendrocytes in culture. However, at DIC 21 a different relationship

between MBP levels and oligodendrocyte counts began to emerge. At this time,

the absolute MBP level in cultures irradiated with 2 Gy was about 45% greater

than that observed at DIC 14, but the MBP level as a fraction of age-matched

: control MBP values dropped from about 60% to 50% during this same inter-

val. When cultures irradiated with 5 Gy were considered, absolute MBP levels

changed little between DIC 14 and DIC 21, but hIBP levels relative to control

cultures decreased from about 40% to 25%. It was concluded, therefore, that . ...._

the oligodendrocyte population in irradiated cultures was qualitatively different

_ than the oligodendrocyte population in control cultures, the former manifesting

a significantly lower functional capacity .following exposure. This difference was
t

dose-dependent and was quantifiable in the myelin synthesis index (see Section

The saturation of the MBP response between DIC 14 and DIC 21 following

5-Gy irradiation is proposed to be the composite result of several different factors.

1. The population of normally functioning oligodendrocytes is markedly de-

creased by irradiation injury.

" 2, Undamaged oligodendrocytes continue to differentiate and synthesize rapid-

. l,v increasing quantities of myelin,

__
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3. Damaged oligodendrocytes ultimately fated to die continue to synthesize

O_ myelin in the interim.

4. The oligodendrocyte population begins to recover as the progenitor cells

proliferate and mature in response to the loss of inhibitory feedback control

(and/or other regulatory factors); however, the replacement cells initially

have very low synthetic capabilities commensurate with cell age.

Analysis of radiation response by plotting oligodendrocyte survival as a

function of radiation dose, in a manner analogous to that classically used to de-

scribe the response to irradiation of immortal mammalian cells grown in tissue

culture, introduced a number of methodologic problems and technical difficul-

ties. With immortal cell lines, the natural logarithm of the surviving fraction of

clonogenic cells, when plotted as a function of dose, demonstrates an initial shoul-

....... der in the low-dose range followed by a linear exponential portion [2,3,28]. The

,t_\ generally accepted interpretation of this mathematical relationship assumes that

cells with surviving clonogenic capacity will proliferate to form discrete colonies

that can be counted, and that cells rendered nonclonogenic will not form colonies

(and therefore not be counted)i This pattern of response, however, does not oc-

2 cur with mature oligodendrocytes. These cells do not form discrete colonies even

under optimal growth conditions, preferring instead to interact with one another

via their extended network of processes, and their numbers reach a steady-state

plateau fairly early in culture (see Section 6.2.1). Additionally, since oligoden-

drocytes typically have limited mitotic activity, some radiation-damaged cells

will appear morphologically normal throughout the duration of the experiment
=

- and will be counted as if the,," were unaffected. A more detailed discussion of

the limitations of clonogenic assays in evaluating radiation response of normal

tissues is found in reference [74].
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Another confounding variable is the uncertmnty regarding the extent to

which committed ollgodendrocyte-precursor cells and/or pluripotent]al stem cells

in the culture recognize the damage te the oligodendrocyte population and the

degree to which these cells are capable of responding to the radiation insult. The

concentrations of those humoral factors hypothesized to play an inhibitory role irl

controlling the oligodendrocyte-population growth phase in unirradlated cultures

(see Section 6.2.1) might be expected, in cultures damaged by irradiation, to drop

below the threshold levels required to suppress the progenitor-cell population.

Whether additional factors (e.g., soluble moieties ofastrocyte origin [9,87]) may

play a role in stimulating or suppressing in vitro growth and development of the

oligodendrocyte population following irradiation injury is not established [10,71].

The reproductively viable stem cells and oligodendrocyte precursors pre-

sent in the culture will themseh, es lose clonogenic potential in significant num-

bers due to irradiation, in a dose-dependent fashion. Thus, the degree to which

the oligodendrocyte progenitors are capable of replenishing the mature oligoden- _, !

drocyte population will be compromised. With increasing radiation dose, fewer

viable progenitors will remain and the surviving ones will require more time to

restore the population to pre-irradiation numbers. If the dose is high enough,

the progenitor population will be sterilized completely and no recovery will be

possible.

Oligodendrocyte- Prvgenitov Cells

The subependymal cell layer is presumed to represent an anatomically

defined stem cell compartment with self-renewal properties [49,65,85,118]. Glial

cell kinetics have been studied extensively in rodents. Korr, Schultze and col-
1

leagues [49,103] concluded that glial cells continue to proliferate throughout life.

Proliferating glial cells have a cell cycle time of about 20 h, but the growth frac-
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tion declines from about 0.1 in the 2-wk-old rat to 0.004 in the adult mouse,

O Approximately half of newly formed cells leave the growth fraction, but some

nonproliferating cells re-enter the growth fr_ctlon and begin to proliferate [491,

These findings support the contention that differentiated glial cellsretain the ca-

pability to revert to a proliferative state, and that an increased proportion may

do so when cells are lost after a cytotoxic insult (see Section 6,2.1).

Paterson et al [85] studied the migration and maturation of cells origl-

nating.in the rat subependymal cell layer by using autoradiographlc evaluation

following intraventricular injection of tritiated thymidine. Subependymal cells

migrated to the cerebral ¢_rtex at the level of the corpus callosum, where they

were termed "free subependymal" cells; these cells then differentiated into pro-

gressively mature oligodendrlcytes, as identified by morphologic criteria, The '

proliferation of glial cells in situ is similar in different regions of the brain, and

_ most likely is independent of proliferative activity in the subependymal plate

J [49].

Radiation injury to the subependymal cell compartment has been demon-

strated in the rodent brain brain, and the kinetics of injury and repair have been

characterized [20,40,41,42,49,65]. However, the relationship between acute radi-

ation changes in the subependymal plate and late damage in other regions of

the brain is not well established. The morphologically indistinct progenitor cells,

previously hypothesized to explain some of the experimental findings of this dis-

sertation, correspond well to the "free subependymal" cells described in situ b_.,

Paterson et al [85]. These cells may be considered to constitute a functional stem

cell compartment in dissociated cell culture, analogous to the anatomic stem cell

compartment of the subependymal plate in vivo.

The nature and origin of the oligodendrocyte-specific progenitor popula-

: tion are not well understood. The existence of pluripotential glial progenitor
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cells was established by in vitro studies demonstrating that cells with stem-cell

properties could be isolated from perinatal rat optic nerve [92], These cells

(termed O-2A progenitor cells) differentiated into oligodendrocytes or type-2

astrocytes depending on the culture medium, (The processes of type-2 astro-

cytes contact the nodes of Ranvier; glutamate receptors on the surface of these

cells suggest glial-neuronal signalling at the node [123],) O-2A cells have clono-

genlc colony-forming properties when cultured under certain conditions; recently,

van der Maazen et al [122,123] have used these Clonogenic properties to develop

an in vitro colony-counting assay for stem-cell survival following irradiation,

Further support for the pluripotential origins of the oligodendrocyte pop-

ulation comes from immunocytochemical evaluation of purified oligodendrocyte

cultures derived from neonatal rat cerebrum and grown in a serum-freel chem-

ically defined medium found to encourage oligodendrocvte proliferation [991, A

marked increase in the number of cells positive for MBP, GC and A2B5 (an Ai

Jantigen typically ibund in O-'2A progenitor cells [26,92]) was found, The addi-

tion of serum to the defined medium at the time of oligodendrocyte isolation,

however, resulted in the appearance of phase-dark cells expressing reactivity to

glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), Taken together, these findings suggest that

: isolated oligodendrocyte cultures in these cultures are developmentally immature

: and that a subpopulation can be induced to differentiate into GFAP-positive cells

" by manipulation of the culture environment [99].

; Additional indirect evidence for the presence of pluripotential precur-

sor cells derives from correlative electron microscopic and immunohistochemical
2

studies of human fetal spinal cord; "transitional" cells were found with cytologic,

ultrastructural and immunohistochemical features intermediate between those of_

astroglial and oligodendroglial cells [21],
-2
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Astmcyte Line

O Total cellular protein levels in vitrv recovered toward normal values rather

quickly after irradiation, reflecting the very high capacity of the astrocyte pop-

ulation for recovery from radiation injury, Through active proliferation and dif-

ferentiation, the astrocyte population was rapidly replaced, Following doses in

the 2 Gy to 5 Gy range at DIC 8, total protein levels at DIC 14 were about 60°-/o

to 70% of unirradiated age-matched controls, By DIC 21, however, even 5-Gy

irradiated cultures had total protein levels at 90% to 100% of control values,

6,2.3 Irradiated Glial Cell Cultures: Repair of Sublethal Damage

The theoretical considerations underlying the concept of sublethal radia-

tion damage and repair' irl mammalian Cells were discussed in Section 2.4,3, In

this investigation, the extent and temporal pattern of repair in populations of ir-

radiated glial cells were evaluated by characterizing the oligodendrocyte response

t_l! to split-dose irradiation and to variation in dose rate.

Split.Dose Irradiation

The response of the ollgodendrocyte population to split-dose 7-irradiation

suggested that these cells were capable of a significant degree of repair of sublethal

damage (see Sections 5.a.a and 5,4.2). The general response of the irradiated cul-

: tures at DIC 14 (i.e., 6 d following irradiation with 5 Gy) was that of marked and

statistically significant lowering of oligodendrocyte counts as compared with con-

trol cultures. Cultures irradiated with 5 Gy in one fraction had significantly lower

oligodendrocyte counts than did cultures in all other irradiated groups; however,

no significant differences in response were found between any groups irradiated

with two 2.5-Gy fractions (see Figure 5.25). These findings were paralleled by

_- the response to irradiation of hIBP synthesis at DIC 14 - marked lowering of
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MBP levels in all irradiated cultures, but no significant differences referable to

the split-dose time interval (see Figure 5,33), A different pattern of response

became apparent when _rradiated cultures were evaluated at DIC 21 (i,e,, 13 d :

following irradiation), Cultures irradiated with split-dose intervals of 0 h (i,e,, 5

Gy in a single dose) to 2 h had similar ollgodendrocyte counts to one another, but

these counts were significantly lower than found in cultures irradiated with dose

intervals of 4 h to 6 h or in unirradiated controls (see Figure 5.26). Cultures irra-

diated with a split-dose interval of 3 h had intermediate oligodendrocyte counts

at DIC 14, However, the MBP levels remained severely depressed at DIC 21

for all irradiated cultures, with no significant split-dose response observed (see

Figure 5.34).

The general temporal patterns of the morphologic and biochemical re-

sponses to irradiation demonstrated in the split-dose experiments described above

were consistent with those seen in the single-dose experiments discussed in Soc-

. ._' , , IWtion 6 2.2 (t lgures 6.1 and 6.2). Specifically, ohgodendrocyte counts were de- "

creased markedly at DIC 14 following 5-Gy irradiation, but recovered consider-

ably by DIC 21; hIBP counts, on the other hand, remained severely depressed at

least through DIC 21. lt,,wever, the relative improvement in recovery of ollgo-

dendrocyte counts observed in cultures irradiated with longer split-dose intervals

was highly suggestive of repair of sublethal damage. Differential MBP recovery

could not be demonstrated in these experiments, but split-dose studies planned

with lower doses and or longer followup periods (to DIC 28 and beyond) may

well show a corresponding, albeit delayed, hIBP response (see Section 6.2.1).

= The experimental data suggest that nearly ali of the sublethal damage in

the oligodendrocyte population (and its precursors) caused by the initial condi-

: tioning dose is repaired within 3 h to 4 h. This estimate corresponds reasonably

: well to that of a repair-rate model that assumes repair to be a mono-exponential
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function of time following irradiation [7,56], The unrepaired fraction (U]) of the

O repairable damage as a function of time (t) following irradiation can be described

by:

Uf = e (6,1)

where _ is a rate constant that may vary for different tissues, Expressed in

half-time of repair, T1/_ values are in the range of 0,4 h to 1,6 h [115], For

example, If T1/_ = I h, an interval of 3 h to 4 h corresponds to 88% to 94% of

maximal repair, Van der Kogel [121] estimated a T1/_ value of about 90 rain

for lumbosacral paralysis following 300 kVp x-irradiation of rat spinal cord; this

value corresponds to 75% to 84% of maximal repair in a 3 h to 4 11period, Similar

T1/2 values were found for cervical spinal cord irradiation [4],

The astrocyte population did not demonstrate any significant differential

responsein vitro at DIC 14 or DIC 21 to variation in split-dose intervals. This

._" finding was consistent with the previously described experimental data, which

had suggested that the high proliferative capacity of the astrocyte population

would overwhelm any effect that might arise from differences in sublethal repair.

Dose-Rate Response

The cellular response to low dose-rate irradiation reflects the ability of a

tissue to recover from sublethal damage. In contrast to split-dose or fraction-

ated irradiation, however, the repair processes take place during the radiation

exposure. As a consequence, the degree to which sublethal damage is repaired

-" during low dose-rate irradiation depends both on the capacity and on the kinetics

of cellular repair, since competition exists during exposure between the rate of

production and the rate of repair of sublethal damage [100].

The response of the oligodendrocyte population to variation in dose rate
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was evaluated in vitt_o at DIO 14 and DIC 21, Dose rates examined included

0,03, 0,12, 0,48, 1,57 and 1,97 Gy/min, One of two trials suggested that a dose

rate of 0,12 Gy/mln was less effective in reducing oligodendrocyte population

than were higher dose rates (Figures 5,22 and 5,_,3), Moreover, a dose rate of

0,03 Gy/min was less effective in producing radiation damage than a dose rate

of 1,57 Gy/mln in 5-Gy irradiated cultures examined at DIC 21 (Ftgure 5,24),

It is of interest that the dose rates found (0,03 Gy/mln) or suggested (0,12

t35,/min) to have decreased effectiveness were comparable to dose rates found in

vivo to have similar effects in the spinal cord and other late-responding tissues

and organs (see Section 2.4,3) [31], In Figure 6,3, the spinal cord irradiation

data of Scalliet et al [100] and van der Kogel [121] are plotted as a function of

dose rate [31]; the arrows indicate the dose rates examined experimentally in

this dissertation, Oligodendrocyte response in the region of 0,03 Gy/min to 0,12

Gy/min must be examined in more detail (e,g., at still lower dose rates and at a_
doses other than 5 135')to confirm the presence of a dose-rate effect in vitro, ,qP

No differential response was found for MBP synthesis or for' total cellu-

lar protein synthesis for any permutation of dose rates examined at DIC 14 or

DIC 21. These experimental results are consistent with the related experimental

data reported previously (see Sections 5,4 and 5.5), and their fundamental inter-

pretation is correspondingly similar and will not be reiterated here (see Section

6,2,2),

6.3 MODELS OF DELAYED RADIATION INJURY OF THE BRAIN

6.3,1 Theoretical Approaches

There are many different theoretical models of delayed radiation injury

in the brain and they can be grouped into three major classes [57]'. (1) repair-
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Figure 6.3, The spinal cord irradiation data of Scalliet et al [100] arid van der Ko-

gel [1211}are plotted as a function of dose rate. The dose-rate factor, defined as

the ratio of isoeffect dose for a given dose rate to the isoeffect dose for a reference

dose rate, is shown. The arrows indicate the dose rates examined experimentally

here. A dose rate of 0,03 Gy/min was less effective in suppressing olJgodendro-

cyte counts at DIC 21 than were higher dose rates in 5-Gy irradiated cultures;

a dose rate of 0,12 Gy/min was equivocally less effective than were higher dose

rates, lt is seen that these dose rates correspond to dose rates found in vivo to

be on the rising portion of the dose-rate factor cur_,e,
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misrepalr models, which evaluate response at the subcellular (DNA) level [24,

46,11711 (2) target cell models, which examine responses at the cellular level in

crucial cell popula'_ions [39,120]; a1_d (3) dose-volume models, which descrtbe

n urophyslologic response at the tissue and organ level in terms of the volume of

bra:in irradiated and the dose received [30,102},

Repair-misrepalr models focus on the temporal response of lesions formed

at the subcellular level, Radlation-induced lesions are created by the interaction

of DNA with electrons and their delta rays produced by the primary ionizing

event, The initial energy transfer events, which comprise the track structure

of the radiation beam_ require about 10-1_ sec; subsequent physicochemical pro.

cesses, including formation of radicals and propagation of indirect DNA injury oc-

cur in about 10 -3 sec [19,117], Enzymatic repair mechanisms are considered to be

competitive with other molecular processes that/ix the lesions irreversibly, How-

: ever, DNA repair rates are not well established, and are estimated to range from /_

the order of seconds ("fast" repair) to hours or days ("slow" repair)[18,19,98],

Fast and slow repair kinetics ma',' both be operational and are considered corn-

= plementary. More detailed discussions of repair-misrepair models are found in

The application of dose-volume parameters to explain and predict deter-

" minants of delayed radiation injury represents the opposite end of the theoretical-

" model spectrum from the subcellular (DNA) model described above, Here, the

: response at the organ level is considered as a function of dose, fractionation and
_

volume of brain irradiated. This approach has great utility in clinical radio-

- therapy, but it does not specifically address fundamental mechanisms of delayed

- radiation injury. A more detailed discussion of dose-volume-injury considerations
_

: can be found in reference [54].
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Various target cell models have been proposed to bridge between the sub-

O cellular and tissue- and organ-level responses [39,78,118,120], The oltgodendro-

cytes and the cerebral endothelial cells are generally considered to be the target

cells involved in mediating delayed radiation injury, although there is consid-

erable debate regarding the relative contributions of these two cell types, The

experimental background supporting these models is discussed in Section 2,4,

A primary goal of this dissertation has been to investigate the behavior of the

oligodendrocyte population in response to radiation injury, free of the potential

influence or contribution of the vascular system, A proposed theoretical model of

oligodendrocyte behavior is presented to integrate the experimental observations

discussed above,

6.3.2 A Compartmental Model of Oligodendroglial Cell Response to

Irradiation

0
A compartmental model of glial cell response to irradiation in vitro is pro-

r ,

posed to explain the experimental findings described, In this section, un overview

of the model is presented, Supporting arguments are drawn concurrently from

the experimental data in this investigation (see Section 6,2) and from findings

reported by others in the neuroscience and radiobiology literature, The model

consists of pathways of proliferation and differentiation/maturation for ollgo-

dendrocyte lineages, arising from a precursor population of' pluripotential stem

cells (Figure 6,4), Parallel pathways ot' proliferation and differentiation for the

astrocyte lineage in vitro and the interdependency of ollgodendrocyte and astra-

cyte populations are important functional components of the model, Regulatory

feedback loops and potential sites of irradiation action are postulated,
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: Figure 6.4. Compartmental model of glial cell response to irradiation in vitro.

The model consists of parallel pathways of proliferation, differentiation and mat-

uration ibr cells of oligodendrocyte and astrocyte lineages, each lineage arising

from a precursor population of pluripotential stem cells (see Section 6.3.2). Reg-

ulatory negative feedback loops are shown as dashed arrows. Pathways of cellular

maturation and differentiation and sites of action for stimulatory/growth agents

are shown as solid arrows. Potential sites of irradiation action are denoted by

--- asterisks. It is not known whether immature "committed" cells are capable of

de-differentiating under certain conditions.
:
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Unir'mdiated Glial Cell Cultures

o The application of the model to the unirradia_ed cell culture system is

described first. Immature undifferentiated committed cells destined for either

oligodendrocyte or astrocyte lineage are present in the initial culture of neonatal

brain cells. These original committed progenitor populations give rise to or coex-

ist with newly committed undifferentiated cells arising from pluripotential stem

cells also present in the initial neonatal cell culture. The immature oligodendro-

cytes and astrocytes undergo proliferation to expand their respective populations,

and this is followed by differentiation to achieve ultimately appropriately sized

populations of mature differentiated cells.

Astrocyte proliferation continues unabated in vitro until the surface of tile

culture flask is fully covered; regulation by contact inhibition then turns off the

proliferative process. Thereafter, the astrocytes continue to synthesize protein as

they undergo further differentiation, but, they no longer increase in cell number.

O The initial increase in number of phase-dark oligodendrocytes in unirradi-

ated control cultures can be explained by two alternative hypotheses or a combi-

nation of the two: ( 1) prc)liferation of oligodendrocyte-specific progenitors and/or

recruitment of plurit,,,tential stem cells [103]; or (2) maturation of morphologi-

cally unrecognized, but previously committed, cells into more-differentiated oligo-

- dendrocytes with typical phase-microscopic characteristics [129]. In response to
_

intrinsic (genetically pr,,grammed intracellular signals) and/or extrinsic (culture

milieu) factors, the period of oligodendrocyte population increase terminates at

about DIC 14. Since the oligodendroc.vte population never achieves confluence,

the relevant regulator)" control mechan.ism must be other than contact inhibi-

tion. Various components of myelin and/or other oligodendroc,vte end-products,
-

if present in sufficient concentration in the culture milieu, are postulated in the

proposed model to be inhibitory to oligodendrocyte proliferation. As the oligo-
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dendrocyte population reaches its maximum number at about DIC 14, individual

cells undergo progressive differentiation and manifest greatly enhanced capacity

to synthesize myelin. If the metabolic integrity of the culture is compromised

for any reason, a consequent loss of inhibitory feedback control may ensue if the

amplitude of the inhibitory signal is lowered below its threshold for effectiveness.

This process would stimulate replacement activity in the stem cell compartment,

and may induce transfer of reversibly committed immature glial cells or unrec-

ognized precursors back into the stem cell pool. Here, transfer would only occur

from committed to uncommitted progenitor state, and would not involve mature

functional end-cells.

Irradiated Glial Cell Cultures

When the glial cell cultures at DIC 6 to DIC 8 are irradiated with single

doses in the range of 2 Gy to 5 Gy, perturbation of oligodendroglial cell prolif-

eration kinetics involves both intracellular repair and recovery. Some committed O

stem cells and immature oligodendrocytes undergo reproductive cell death dur-

ing the days immediately following irradiation, resulting in decreased numbers

of morphologically identifiable oligc_dendrocytes. The surviving oligodendrocytes

continue to differentiate and synthesize myelin. Committed oligodendrocyte pre-

cursors and stem cells undergo active compensatory proliferation, increasing the

number of mature oligodendrocytes in vitro with return to control values over

a period of 2 to 3 wk. The newly formed oligodendrocytes lag behind the sur-

riving (or unirradiated) oligodendrocytes in their functional capacity, but these

: new cells mature and differentiate over the next several weeks, ultimately achiev-

ing comparable metabolic capabilities. While the experimental data at present
=

do not demonstrate recovery of MBP synthesis to near-normal control values,

2-Gy irradiated cultures have begun to show recovery of I_IBP levels by DIC

-
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21, This pattern of functional recovery will require experimental confirmation

@ by extending culture analysis out to beyond DIC 28 (Figure 6.2).

The astrocytes at DIC 6 to DIC 8 are actively engaged in cell prolifera-

tlon, and are quite sensitive to radiation injury, Initially, the astrocyte popula-

tion decreases promptly following exposure. However, the surviving astrocytes

and surviving committed stem cells have very high proliferative capacities, and

rapidly compensate for the cells lost to irradiation. Cellular confluence on the

culture flask surface is restored within 1 to 2 wk, and astrocyte function quickly

returns to normal levels.

,4 AIodel for Delayed Radiation Injury

The experimental results and cell compartmental model discussed above

describe patterns of radiation-induced injury and recovery in the oligodendrocyte

population in vitro analogous in a number of ways to the situation that obtains

" I in vivo'.
, "_lllp",.,

1. The number of oligodendrocytes in vitro decreases following irradiation.

The magnitude of this response is sensitive to variations in total dose,

dose-rate and split-dose intervals, in a manner similar to that observed in

1)iUO.

= 2. The 'temporal patterns of cellular recovery in the oligodendrocyte popu-

: lation irt vitro (i.e., gradual recovery to a seemingly predetermined level)

are consistent with homeostatic regulatory controls typically manifested in
=

U_UO.

3. The patterns of functional loss and recovery in culture (as measured by

myelin synthesis) appear analogous to patterns of demyelination and re-
!

: myelination found in vivo. The magnitude of functional loss and the timing

m



and the ultimate extent of functional recovery are dose-dependent. This ah
phenomenon corresponds to eventual tissue breakdown and loss of func-

tional end-cells in vivo when the radiation-damaged pool of progenitor cells

can no longer compensate effectively due to damage in the stem-cell and

proliferative compartments of a renewing cell population [120].

The proposed model is, at present, incomplete and may not accurately

include recruitment of in vivo mechanisms of target cell response, depletion and

recovery, and their relationship to delayed radiation injury. However, the model

helps in the design of further experimental studies to elucidate the cellular bases

of delayed injury by examining the individual cell-specific metabolic determinants

of the cell populations involved.

6.4 PERSPECTIVES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The response of mammalian brain tissue to ionizing radiation involves O
'qw'/

a complex cascade of sequential and interdependent cellular events, the first

stages of which are completed in time frames ranging from small fractions of

a second to several dav._ (see Section 6.3.1). These cellular responses in vivo

to the presence of damaRed DNA may not become apparent for many months

after irradiation, becau._e the mammalian brain is comprised of a hierarchy of

terminally differentiated cells that do not proliferate (neurons) or cells that have

very long turnover periods (glial and cerebral endothelial cells) [39,103,120,128].

Furthermore, these cellular changes may not, become manifest at the tissue level
_

for several months or )'ears [29,35,36,105]. The functional integrity of the brain

requires that damaged or senescent differentiated cells of both parenchymal and

vascular cell populations are replenished efficiently. Under optimal conditions,

both rapidly and slowly proliferating cell renewal systems are maintained in a
_2
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steady-state equilibrium of cell production and differentiation and cell death, and

regulated by complex feedback control mechanisms, Under the stress of radiation

injury, this equilibrium is threatened and may be overwhelmed by concomitant

expression of overt cellular' damage and consequent br01tn dysfunction.

Given the extreme complexity of the neurop_i_s_ologlc responses to radia-

tion injury, it is inevitable that a v.ariety of exp_rimtmtat strategies have evolved

to examine and to characterize these responses. These various approaches have

been described in Section 2.4 and earlier in this chapter, In general, the methods

can be categorized as emphasizing either quantitative population-specific end-

points or more qualitative functional endpoints. For example, quantitative in

vitro assays have been developed to examine DNA strand breaks (but without

specific functional endpoints) or to evaluate clonogenic survival in glioma-derived

cells (which have limited functional similarity to normal brain cells). Other

quantitative assays evaluate highly selected populations of glial cell precursors,including mitotically active cells of the subependymal plate (quantitative high-

'resolution autoradiography for evaluation of cell cycle kinetics) and O-2A pro-

genitor clones (colony-counting assay). On the other hand, functional in vivo

assays, which examine endpoints at the tissue level (histopathologic changes and

limb paralysis), typically obscure the unique roles of specific cell types in the

pathogenesis of radiation injury and recovery, and they integrate the response of

the parenchymal and vascular components.

: The experimental model developed here is viewed as complementary to
/

the approaches described above, and not as a replacement for them. Although !

using an experimental system of dissociated cell cultures for evaluation of braix_

function requires the conversion of a complex three-dimensional tissue structure

into a quasi-two-dlmensional array of cells, this in vitro model has many similari-

ties and correlates to the situation in vivo. The approach is designed to integrate
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" the population.specific and the functional approaches for evaluation of delayed ra-

diation injury of the brain. For example, oligodendrocytes in vitro are identified

and quantified by morphologic and/or immunocytochemical criteria comparable

to those applicable in tissue section, Functional responses in vitro (e.g., myelin

synthesis) are also analogous to the situation at the tissue level in vivo. Thus,

the quantitative response of the oligodendrocyte population and its functional

response can now be assessed concurrently and without the confounding influ-

ences of the complex hierarchy of intertwined and functionally interdependent

cell populations and partic'ularly that of.the vascular system. Furthermore, the

experimental culture system contains progenitor cells capable of differentiating

and proliferating in response to changes in the regional cellular environment.

A wide range of cellular parameters can now be examined using the tech:

niques and analytical methods developed in these investigations. Thus far, exper-

imental results have been presented demonstrating that the reaction to radiation

injury is cell-specific, that it involves metabolic events in the highly differentiated W

oligodendrocytes, and that the system can be used to study sublethal radiation

injury and repair, and to evaluate the temporal and morphologic patterns of re-

sponse to injury of the oligodendrocyte lineage, lt is planned to expand these

investigations to evaluate tile effects of low dose-rate and split-dose irradiation

in greater detail. A number of other research directions are currently in progress_

or under consideration.

1. The response to irradiation of the oligodendrocyte population in vitro has

:£ been experimentally determined to DIC 21. It is now necessary tc extend

the investigation to DIC 28 and beyond tc, verify projections made regard-

ing the time course and extent of cellular recovery, A broader range of

: doses will be evaluated.
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2. Evaluation of antigen-specific subpopulations (e,g., GC, MBP, GFAP, A2-

O BS) should provide further insights into patterns of recovery following

demyelination injury, Immunocytochemical labeling can be used to improve

cell-specificlty in grid-countlng procedures and fluorescence-activated cell

sorting, or in combination with autoradiographic examination of tritiated

precursor ill corporation.

3. Preliminary studies have demonstrated that the oligodendrocyte popula-

tion is capable of repairing a significant degree of sublethal damage, This

property must now be examined with a wider range of doses and dose

rates. Examination of the oligodendroglial response to very low dose rates

has potential implications for assessment of risk factors in exposed human

populations (e,g,, carcinogenesis in the workplace or in extraterrestrial en-

vironments), An understanding of the degree of oligodendrocyte repair

O following exposure to densely ionizing radiations (e,g., heavy ions or neu-
" trons) should have implications for both experimental clinical radiotherapy

and manned space travel.

4, The role of the vascular system in mediating delayed radiation injury in the

brain is not fully understood, but, it is believed to play some dominant role

in the pathogenesis of delayed injury. Development of an in vitrv technique

for endothelial cell growth would permit concurrent examination of this irn-

portant "target cell" population. This should h_ve ultimate application to

influence treatment stategies, notably in the radiotherapy of brain cancer'.

5, The functional information derived from the experimental approach de-

veloped here is considered complementary to that of recently developed

- assays for clonogenic glial stem cell survival, The integration of these

two approaches should help elucidate the regulatory control mechanisms
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of oligodendrocyte proliferation and differentiation required to respond In

a coordinated manner to cytotoxic insult. In vitro investigation of the qP

metabolic basis of radiation sensitizers and protectors is possible; evalua-

tion mas' be improved by an integrated approach.

There has been a predictable sequence in our progress in understanding

the cellular determinants of radiation injury in the brain, Early studies focused

on descriptive aspects of behavioral response, Next the pathology of brain injury

was described, and attempts were made to correlate these findings with the

behavioral response. More than 130 years ago, Rudolf Virchow stated, "Life is

cell activity; its uniqueness is the uniqueness of the cell." Despite major advances

in cellular neuroradiobiology, many questions remain unanswered in our quest to

understand the cellular bases of neurologic disease. With improved capabilities

for isolation and examination of the functional and metabolic responses of the

different cell types, we can hope to further our investigation of basic cellular
= _,,

mechanisms in various pathologic conditions, including r;adiation injury of,the .....

brain,

=
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CHAPTER 7

O SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The response of mammalian brain tissue tc, ionizing radiation involves a

complex cascade of sequential and interdependent events, Oligodendrocytes and

cerebral endothelial cells are generally considered to be the target cells involved

in mediating delayed radiation injury in the brain, although the relative contri-

bution of these two cell types isnot fully understood, Various target cell models

have been proposed to explain the large spectrum of observed neurophyslologic

perturbations, to integrate the subcellular and tissue-level models of radiation re-

sponse, and to provide a framework for investigating the cellular bases of delayed

radiation injury and repair in heterogenous and hierarchical brain cell popula-

tions.

An experimental in vitro cell culture system using neuroglial cells from dis-

-- t_) sociated neonatal rat brain was developed to examine ollgodendroglial response

. to ionizing radiation. The oligodendrocyte population was assessed morpholog-

ically with grid counting_ immunocytochemically with indirect antigen-specific

immunofluorescent staining and fluorescence-activated cell sorting, and biochem-

ically with measurement of myelin basic protein (hIBP). The astrocyte popula-

tion and its composite functional activity were assessed by determination of total

cellular protein levels,

Following S°Co v-irradiation at day-in-culture (DIC) 8, oligodendrocyte

counts at DIC 14 were 55% to 65% of control values after 2 Gy irradiation, and

29% to 36% of control values after 5 Gy irradiation, Oligodendrocyte counts in

irradiated cultures increased considerably over the following week, reaching near-

normal levels at DIC 21 in the 2-Gy irradiated group and about 75% of normal

levels in the 5-Gy irradiated group, At DIC 14, hlBP levels (as a fraction of
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control values) were roughly proportional to oligodendrocyte counts; MBP mea-

surements were about 60% of control values in cultures irradiated with 2 Gy, and

40% of control wlues in cultures irradiated with 5 Gy, At DIC 21, the absolute

MBP level in cultures irradiated with 2 Gy was about 45% greater than that

observed at DIC 14, but the MBP level, as a fraction of age-matched control val-

ues, dropped from about 60% to 50% during this same interval, When cultures

irradiated with 5 Gy were considered, absolute MBP levels changed little be-

tween DIC 14 and DIC 21, but MBP levels relative to control cultures decreased

from about 40% to 25%, It was concluded that the oligodendrocyte population

in irradiated cultures was qualitat.ively different than the oligodendrocyte popu-

lation in control cultures, the former manifesting a significantly lower functional

capacity per cell following radiation exposure.

'The response of the oligodendrocyte population to spilt-dose ",/-irradiation

suggested that these cells were capable of a significant degree of repair of sub-

lethal damage. The general response of the irradiated cultures at DIC 14 was _'

that of marked and statistically significant lowering of oligodendrocyte counts as

corapared with control cultures. Cultures irradiated with 5 Gy in a single frac-

tion had significantly lower counts thal_ those found in any group given split-dose

irradiation. However, no significant differences in response were associated with

the timing of the second dose. These findings were paralleled by the response to

irradiation of IVIBP synthesis at DIC 14 - marked lowering of IvIBP levels in all

= irradiated cultures, but no significant differences referable to the split-dose time

interval. A different pattern of response was apparent when irradiated cultures

were evaluated at DIC 21. Cultures irradiated with split-dose intervals of 0 h

= (i.e., 5 Gy in a single dose) to 2 h had similar oligodendrocyte counts to one

another, but these counts were significantly lower than found in cultures irradi-

ated with dose intervals of 4 h to 6 h or in unirradiated controls. However, hIBP
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levels remained severely depressed at DIC 21 for all cultures irradiated with 5

Gy, and no slgnificant split-dose response was observed, The experimental data

suggest that nearly all sublethal damage in the oligodendrocyte population (and

its precursors) induced by the initial condltlonlng dose is repaired within 3 h to

4 h, The response of the oligodendrocyte population to variation in dose rate

was evaluated in vi_rv at DIC 14 and DIC 21, Dose rates examined included

0,03, 0,12, 0,48, 1,57 and 1,97 Gy/min, A dose rate of 0,03 Gy/mln was less

effective in suppressing oligodendrocyte counts at DIC 21 than were higher dose

rates in 5-Gy irradiated cultures; a dose rate of 0,12 Gy/mln was equivocally less

effective than were higher dose rates,

Total cellular protein levels in vitr,o recovered to near-normal values rather

quickly after irradiation, reflecting the very high capacity of the depleted astro-

cyte population for recovery from radiation injury, Through active proliferation

and differentiation, the astrocyte population was rapidly replaced, Following

doses in the 2 Gy to 5 Gy range at DIC 8, total protein levels at DIC 14 were

about 60% to 70.% of unirradiated age-matched controls, By DIC 21, however,

even 5-Gy irradiated cultures had total protein levels at 90% to 100% of control

values, No dose-rate _r .,plit-dose irradiation effects were noted.

The experimental .,vstem described has properties intermediate between

clonogenic colon,v.ct,ur_ting systems and histopathologic approaches, and it should

prove to be a useful method for elucidating cellular repair mechanisms and for

correlating morphol_.,gic observations with tissue responses, Oligodendrocytes

and/or their progenitors respond in vitro to changes in the regional cellular en-

vironment in a manner consistent with in vivo regulatory control rnechanisms,

Similarly, the observed temporal patterns of myelin loss and renewal in vi_rv

appea:" analogous to patterns of demyelinatlon and functional recovery in vivo,

This experimental system may also prove useful for examining potential regu-
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latory factors controlling population growth_ maturation and differentiation in

neuroglial cells and their precursors, and for examining the neuroblologlc basis

of radiation sensitization an_l protection,¢¢ .i
,,

Based on experimental results presented here, a new compartmental cell

model of the in vitro reaction of glial cells to radiation injury is proposed to

describe the correlations between the numerical and functional responses in the

oligodendrocyte population, The model consists of parallel pathways of prolifer-

ation and differentiation/maturation for ollgodendrocyte and astrocyte lineages,

and their relationship to a precursor population of pluripotentlal stem cells, Reg-

ulatory feedback loops and potential sites of irradiation action are proposed,

In conclusion, an experimental tissue-culture-based model for brain irra-

diation was developed to examine the morphologic and functional reaction of the

oligodendroglial population to radiation injury, while circumventing the poten-

tially confounding presence of neuronal and vascular endothelial cell populatlons

Oin vivo, The resulting experimental system is responsive to variations in dose, ......

dose rate, and split-dose irradiation, and it should prove of value in elucidating

fi_ndamental mechanisms of delayed radiation injury of the brain,
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